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ABOUT THE COVER: 

ALL FAMILIES ARE 
OF VALUE 

The photo, "Two Womyn at Michigan", 
(courtesy Irene Wallworth)speaks lo issues 
involving the Michigan Womyn's Music Festival 
and the transsexual community. Some Festigoers 
would limit the defirulion of •womyn"; others 
would embrace their transsexual sisters. Janis 
Wallwortb, Davina Gabriel, and Brandy Sinco 
participated in events described in the article on 
page 5. AJl lhree consider themselves womyn. 
One is ttanssexual--tbe other two are not. 

For more wonderful examples of diverse 
families see the 1993 "Days Togelher-A 
Celebration of Gay and Lesbian Families" 
Calendar, featuring photography of Geoff 
Manasse. It is available from members of tbe 
River City Mixed Chorus, for $12. $2 of which 
will be donated to Nebraska AIDS Project. You 
may also purchase calendars by calling Richard 
at 341-1371 or Hany at345-7169. Postage and 
handling of$! .SO will be added to all mail orders. 

One of my favorite pbotos in the calendar 
shows the multicultural family of Afi CateUani
Ciark.. (Jean Catellaru, Theresa Ann Clarie. Afi 
Catellani-Clark, Charles Price, & Rodrick 
Massey) Afi, an outgoing preschooler, is 
biologically from Jean and Rod, but bas two 
moms. His previously anonymous dad and 
"uncle" are nowpartof an extended family. Jean 
is a social worker and Theresa is a musician who 
is stattingmedicalscbool. They've been involved 
since 1980 and bad a commilment ceremony 
September, 1984. Charlie and rod met in 1983 
and exchanged rings in 1991. Rod works for the 
airlines and Charlie does AJDS counseling. 

The cover's caption "HA TE is not a family 
value 0 is featured on bwnper stickers now 
available from the Omaha Chapter of Parents and 
Friends of Lesbians And Gays (291-6781) and 
fromMetropolitanComrnurutyCbw-chofOmaba 
(345-2563). Suggested donation is at least $1. 

REAL LIFE HOSPITALIZATION ADVENTURES OF 
TWO LESBIANS••PART I: ANTICIPATION 

By Carla 
Many of you already know that I have just while a 14 year old screamed her bead off "It 

embarked on one of life's "educational hurts!" Then there was the fun of getting the 
experiences" which we'd all lilr.e lo pass up- house ready-moving the tv, raising the bed
hospitalization~omplete with surgery and a gathering books and tapes to entertain m&,
forecasled several weeks of conlinemenllo home gathering my raisins and olhcr Jcniclclcnacks to 
and unemployment. keep me company- thoroughly clearung the 

As! tell Sbaron, I amnotascience person, so house so my mother who bas a million allergies 
suffice it to say I bad back surgery with fusion of could come stay a week- winterizing the house 
something other than discs. They also put in four in October, so Sharon wouldn't be stuck doing it 
3 inch screws to help bold everything in place allalone,etc. Outsidelhereweresirnilaractivities: 
while the fusion occurred. Aod Ibey even pul in pul up the picnic table, finish the rock work we'd 
some electronic device to serve as a catalyst for begun earlier, clean the garage, mow for the f1J1al 
the fusion. Then Ibey put me in this heavy-duty time, get the stonn windows on, and get the cars 
plastic pair of shorts they call a brace and said ready for winter. Al work., well, one leaching job 
"wear that for a month, take two aspirio, and see I bad to tum down; the olher, I worked and 
you in December." worked to get everything ready so other people 

Now translated into l anguage I understand, could handle it As for our finances-well, we 
all that means "Carla, you can't go to lhe bar to bad plenty of serious talks about that. My 
deliver flyers, you can't go to church, you can' t insurance only pays 70%-ouch! On lop of that, 
go to meetings, you can't go 10 work. you can't I pay it myself a t the tune of $270 per month. I 
work in yow- yard, you can't even leave your wonder bow we'll manage since I won't be 
bedroom unless you can figure out bow to do it bringing in much income during the next few 
lying down. you can't, you can't, you can't, you months. Anticipation-I love it! 
can't" Needless to say, about the time you' re Ob. yeah, I might as well war{I you-I've 
readingthis,l'mbeginninglofcel abitfrusttated . never ever even spent a rugbl in the hospital 
I mean-there aren' t even any dots in our ceiling before. I still have my tonsils, appendix, etc. 
to be counted! Aoticipation-don'l you just love it! 

Sharon.of course. looks al alllhis differenUy. If you get bored in the next 30 days,justgive 
Sbesays, "Carla, you can read, you can draw, you me a call. I'm in lhe book! I'll be home; there's 
can write, you can watch 1v, you can volunteer to no doubt about it! For now that's it I'll leave you 
answer ANGLE'S phone line, you can ... , you anticipating Part Il: Surgery. 
can .... you can .... " 

WE GET LETTERS We'll see if this is an "I can" or an "I can't" 
experience. I've given ber permission to shut the 
bedroom door on me if I get too bitchy-I think PRO-LIFE GAYS AND LESBIANS 
I' U keep track of bow often that happens-maybe 
I'd better oil the binges now! 

Anyway, we've been anticipating the joy of 
this experience since July and now the big day bas 
finally arrived. Among the special events I've 
already experienced was tbe joy of giving blood 

Dear Editor of NVN, 
On October 16, 1991. over 16,000 people 

lined the streets of Omaha holding signs saying 
"abortion kills children". Now there are a few 
vocal people who would insist that all 16,000 of 
those pro-lifers were straight and anti-gay. I can't 
begin lo believe that if 1 out of 10 is gay, even I 
out of 25, that is still over 400 peol.'le who were 
less than straight holding signs saymg "abortion 
kills children". Would a pro-lifer dare join a gay 
rally wben Ibey may be pushed out of the closet 
by a "pro-d,oice" gay/lesbian community? Could 
it be-1bere is a whole other gay and lesbian 
community which isn't reached because of the 
politics of gay and lesbian abortion advocates? 

n'° NP.cit~ ~{tit'°'" 

I have received information from the Gay/ 
Lesbian Pro-Li fe Alliance of Minnesota (Box 
80711, Minneapolis, MN 55408) and I have a 
proposal if anyone is interested. Get in contAcl 
with me and I will help start a Nebraska Cb apter 
and when it comes to Gay Pride Day and Pro-Life 
Mother's Day marches, a banner can be carried 
saying "abort homophobia, not prebom babies· 
or perbaps "abortion is HETEROsexual airne 
against humanity". 

Omaha. Ndnsta 6810! 

Steering Committee and Staff 
Shoron VanButul • Edlor 

Dick Brown· Treasurer/ AdVertlslng 451-4737(H) -(W) 

:~~~:.:~~~ii~~:~1:i1plst 
~~rt : !~:,M••k 
Blake 
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Boeh lhe political left and political right will 
bate us for it but progress will likely be 
accomplished. Uyou are interested in making the 
world more inclusive or want to argue about 
abortion just write to me c/o the New Voice and 
they will forward the iellers to me. 

Sincerely, 
Andrew Sullivan 
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THINGS KEEP CHANGING 
By Sharon Van Butsel 

"Deadline" is one of the recurrent headaches 
lhai oomcs "alb pubhslung a monthly maga,me 
\\'e repc;lll:dl) lell you lb:11 arucle,, mUSI be m by 
\be 10th That allO\\'< 11< tamc to type, I) Jlt'ICI, lay 
out, compo,;c ads, proofread, n:type, lakc 10 the 
printer, have printed. collated. stapled, pack up 
from the printer. mail, and dislribllle b) the first 
oflhe month \\'cactuallycan make chani;csan 
1e.,1 and arudcs for ..:,·cr.il days after the 10th bul 
\be da) ~ romc "hen the magazine is l)l)CSCI 
and at the printer's. In October. thal "as the 
magic dale when evel)thong began clUlllgJng 
First came the phone coll - ··Emerson won 
lntemalional Mr Drummer ('.an you pin in an 
article?" - No. l'C couldn't bul we did manage 
to j!d 11 lOIO ooe beaclinc wxl one pwapap, of an 
article. 1'c,1 call "We've postponed DC"s 
Lealbcr and Western oontcst< Can )OU change 
the calendar'/" - :-So,"" couldn't - 00< c, .. dd 
we pull the article we'd" nttcn Still more 
"Nunserue has been canceled." And more 
"Nunsense will be performed ID ~o,cmber" 
And more - "Oh. lbcy'rc no1 going 10 do All's 
Fair unlil 'iJ)l'lng" And more - "The pig roost's 
canceled " And on and on. Tbe moral of lhc 
story? None, especially. We'd like 10 know as 
sooo as possible "ben an c,·cnt ·s been changed. 
but ,-c know llial somctamc<; haptXns a11he last 
miow:. So. fortD•e 11< af"c "111e aboll canceled 
events \\e'II keep workmf 10 let )OU know as 
much a~ \\C can about whats happening 

Silks 
Presh 

Drieds 
and 

!P£~~1J4 

25 78 Harney Street 

341 -5590 
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WAS YOUR 
NEW VOICE 

LATE? 
111~\\'fi.'I f-ORBIDI! THE Nf;\V VOICE 

should nc\'er be late arriving a1 lhe homes of 
subscribers•! llowcvcr ............ . 

When \be Oc1obcr issues were nlllilcd we had 
no~to bclie,·c lhC') ~"OUldn.·1 am,cun time 
\\ e do «:nd Lhem b) bulk mail, but "• bad 
checked the wc,ghL< and lhooghl "e had g1'cn 
them plcrtyof po6tll'C. As a matter of foel, when 
ll>e) were lakcn LO lhe p<Jol office 10 he mmJcd, we 
were told we had IOO muc:tl in;lal,'C ftl' Lhe bundles. 
So, the c:bstnbution people left tbe maia,,ncs at 
lhe pt»I office and "col bappil) abouL !hear 
busanc'i.'> 

MAKE YOUR VOTE COUNT! 
A, Nebraskans arc wen aware, a single ,·otc 

can make a big difference in an clccuon. All one 
needs 10 do is recall Lhc close elections in the 
primaries last May Many \\ere "oo by ,·cri 
nam," mar~ But did you tno" thaL 

- the current \1ayorofl3ealnc:c, :S'E "oo t, 
5 •·Oles: 

- a {',a~c Coumy Supervisor "on by lcs; 
than• handful of vOlcs: 

- Nebraska·, c .. ,.cmor ... oo Lhe primary b) 
40 HXes. 

- if one pcr><>o chan~ her tus ><lie in 
c, Cl) precinct. RJcharo 1'ixon \\Ould no1 ha• c 
been elected Prc~idcnl rn 1968 

- one vote brought Texas 1mu 1he l nion: 
one ,·ote ~me American the English 

lanJuall" instead of Gcnnan. 
one \'OIC 11'1' C Rutherford II I la)es lit 

Presad<ncy: 
Then. two W)S laler, lhe pa;tal wurkcrs called 

and left u message on Sl•1ro11 Me's vo,ce mail al Voter turnout . 
work (iJlc's lhe per,l('l1 in rlwgeof subscriptions). 
The next day. when Sharon checlced her ltlC'ISagCS. 
she found out that lbe) now claimed that lhc 
bundles or mail didn' t ha,c eoough J)OSUlge To 
top II orr. the post office badn ·1 sent out the 
mag.vanes - lhey were holding lhcm wruting for 
us lo bring in an addi1io11al five dollorsl! So, 
Sharon "cnl down lo lhc post office. paid lhc $5 
the) needed. and the ma11arincs went out 

Counto 
Ital) 
S\\ed<;n 
i\ustrJJia 
Israel 
Japan 
Canad3 
United States 

Avcrogc turnout 
as per cent or 
chgahlc 
~ 
94~ 
88% 
86% 
80't 
72'1 
68<J 
5411> 

YOUR VOTE COULD CHANGE THE 
COURSE Of TOMORROW!! 

Well, that ends our tale of "0C and m) 
cxplaoa!Jon of wb) )Our mag.mne Illa) ha,c 
been late. We are sorry for the dcla). We are 
taking ~lcps to assure ll.11 lhe post office will nOI 
hold up dchvcry in the future, but I'm not ready 
to make any guarantees. Somehow I ruspcct that 
lr)in!? 10 figbl the l .S Pait Office has all I.be .... von: ON NOVEM11Ell 3!•-
qualitacs or tilting al ,.,ndmtlls - II makes I.be R~pnnld from WOJIENEWS 
one on h<.'<SCbock feel Idec !he) ·re doing somctlung Publi.shed by NebrarluJ Comnuss,orr orr the 
but d<,c;,n'I impress the windmill in lhcshghtesl. Staruro/Women 

THERE'S ONLY ONE RODNEY BELL 
II ""'11) seemed tlia1 "e wercquatc ,;pectfic "bc:n "e published .,..hm,s..saons "> Rodney Bell, 11 

I le· s sul>nuned aruclcs Ill Tht, New Vo,,v for years, and In< c:atioued 1<1 0.150 since he "" ~ 
10 a prison term. I le "TIies poems and antcles abo.n d1scnmination and oo,, he feels andavidual rights 
an: v1ola1cd We may not agree wiUt everything Rodney Bell does, but has submissions arc certrunl) 
\\Orth COJ.'bider:ition 

I lt'"c,cr, it seems lhal lalel) a mcmlx.Tol'lbcOmalt:,cmunuri1). "hose fust name 1sul50 Rodnc) 
and as also an acti•·"1. I'm bad too m.1n} pc()ple lhintulg lmt be bas been trnprisooed. We AR cuncoll) 
Lr)rng 10 set up an inlC" '"" \\1th Rodne) Shue) to tall obuut bis ... 11, 1bes. But ID lhc rueant!me, 
Rodnc) Shue) "ould hke us lo ""1ke 11 clear lhal he 1\ nut the Rodne) "ho has been "n~ng arucles 
while imprisoned. Ptcn...: remember. then: is onl) ~ Rodney Bell, II 

PRINTING PLUS, INC. 
2431 So. 120th (2 Blks. North of Center SL) 

•Fl. YERS*LEITERHEADS*BUSINESS CARDS•ENVELOPES 

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY 

333-5935 
MON-FRI. 8 A.M.-5 P.M. 

THE NEW VOICE 

• Low Coat · Fut 
Friendly S.rvlce 

• OVer 25 y..,. 
Expartence 

·=..~ 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Sharon. 

PINK TRIANGLE 
MEANING? 

Last month was the firsl time I had heard of 
the meaning of the Pink Triangle. I discussed it 
"ith a group oHriends and they oon't believe that 
lbe Na,j's did distinguish homosexual's in the 
con«ntration camp in any special wa) -

Is there a reference that would be helpful to 
me so that I may undersland it b<:lter and JXlSS that 
information on 

Ston: 

THE STORY OF 
THE PINK TRIANGLE 

In a Chllpter of history on(v recently coming 
ro ligltt, thousands of /ronwsexuols were thrown 
into the N~i concenrraJion camps, along with 
Jews and others who did nm fit the Ar)'an ideal. 
Nearly all gay prisoners pens/ret/_ This is a brief 
history of that period. 

Pre-war C'.ermany had a casual attitude tt;M•ard 
gay men. Many lived openly with their lovers and 
were accepted members of their communities. 
Respected authors (W 11. Auden and Christopher 
Isherwood among them) traveled or lived there 
for extended periods. 

Then Adolf Hitler assumed power, revising 
Gennan law to forbid every form of homo6cxual 
expression iocluding kissing, embraces - even 
fantasies. 0-•) men were forced to wear pink 
triangles to distinguish them from "loyal" 
Germans. Like Jews, they were sent by te1t5 of 
abousands to Dachau. r\uschwiL<, Buchenwald. 
Sachsenhauscn and Olher camps where they were 
worked to deat.h, tortured. and brutally murdered. 

On arrival. ga) inmates were stripped, forced 
1oshout, "I am a faggot, sir!'' and shorn of all hair. 
l\ames were replaced with a tattooed number. 
"Queer 45678, sir!" E,·cry a11emp1 was made 10 
dernstale dignity, humanity, aod will to live. 

If two men were known 10 be lovers. or 
showed compassion for fellow inmates, each was 
made to watch as lhe olher f cllow "as beaten and 
raped l\ith slnrp objects. They were often clubbed 
10 death or killed by oogs trained to attack the 
genilals. In other atrocities. prisoner.; were forced 
to watch brutal execut ions whi le singing 
Christmas carols. 

After the war. financial rcparatioos were 
denied to gay inmates. Although most were 
imprisoned without a trial. many were OC\'Cf 

released since the occupation government 
regarded homosexualit) a crime. Germany did 
nOI repeal I tiller's S<"'erc laws Wltil 1969. In the 
1980's, the government finally erected 
monumenls and puhlicly rtcogni,ed the deaths 
of thousands of gay ,·ictims. 

In honor of the memory of these men. out of 
determination that sanctioned quarantine and 
brutality must never again be pem1.illcd. and out 
of pride in ouisch·es - in who we are today - the 
pink triangle has been adopted as a symbol of all 
gay and lesbian people. 

-Reprimed from a flyer distribmed by 
Citizens for Equal Protectio11 al tire October I I 
Street FllJr 

For more information we suggest The P111k 
Triangle by Richard Plant. available from the 
Omaha Public Library. 
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PRISONER PROJECT OF 
NEW VOICE GIVES CARE 
AND SUPPORT TO PWA 

October 9, 1991 
Dear Editor. 

~ly name is JelTrey~follonand l'ma34year 
old gay man with AIDS currently serving a two 10 
three year prison sentence for a drug related 
crime. I was retuminll home to Sau Francisco. 
California, after visitrng my parents in Gary. 
Indiana. when I stopped over in Omaha to check 
out the gay scene. 

Seedless to say. I did break the laws of 
:Sebraska concerning possession of drugs and 
I'm serving my time at Lincoln Correctional 
Cenler here in Lincoln. 

.\s soon as I came into the prison system I 
wrote you at Tire New Voice asking for a 
subscription to your ruag;izioe and you were ,·ery 
kind to send me The New Voice even toougb I bad 
oo money. Since here in :--lcbraska I'•·e gotten so 
much support and love from the gay C001mwli1y 
through the :Sebraska A IDS Project aod the 
Metropolitan Community Church's "Rev. 
Howard." 

I O\\'e Nebraska my apolog) because I al\\'8)'S 
titled the Midwest a redneck. uncaring part of our 
cowitry which. sioce I've been here. 1 ·ve found 
not to be true. 

I have a T ~II count of 52 at present and to 
say the lea~ I'm scared to death. I would like to 
thank the whole Nebraska gay eommwlity and 
Tire New Voice along with all the folks at t.he 
Nebraska AIDS Project for all your support. love, 
and kindness through this self made hell I've put 
myself in. 

My release date is October 24. 1993 and. if 
possible. I would very much enjoy receiving TIie 
New Voice which helps so very mnch to lift my 
spirits. 

Thanks Again, 
Jeffrey Melton 143!01 
P.O. Box 22800 
Lincoln. t\E (,8542-2!ll0 

Editor's Nore: The New Voice Pnsoner 
Pro.Je<:1 pro,·,des free subscriptiom to any person 
rnrarcerated in Nebraska's prison system, 
whether in Uncolll. Omo/u~ or York. /fl'OU know 
someone ~·ho ,s i'n pnson and would like to 
recefre The New Voice please ask them to wnte 
us at NVN. P.O. Box 3512. Omaha, NE 68103. 
Requesrs mu.tt come directly from prisoners. 

,IDgnnPtolie Onthel 
!mailing JiSt of the Ga!3/I 
I LeSlJian ReSource I 

~ome Center. : 

fddress·:_ _ ______ --l 

AddlJE,1scoS&,Mi°A~la9s are 
Send To: 

I Gay /Lesbian Resource Cante< I 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln 

I 234 Nebraska Union I 
L 

Uncoln. NE 68588-0455 _J 
_ _ 402-472-5644 __ 

THE NEW VOICE 

NUNSENSE RETURNS 
This is just a note to Jet you lcnow thal the 

Little Sisters of Hoboten will be rNurning to 
Omaha in Xo,·ember. pending approval of the 
Samuel French Dioceses. The "girls" will be 
back November 26 (Thanksgiving) through the 
29th. l'l,.rf onmnces will be at 8 pm the 261h, 271h. 
and 28th and 2 pm and 8 pm on the 29th. Be sure 
to see them while there are here. Call 291-6781 
early fa reservations as the shows sold Ott quietly 
the last time they were in town. 

Cordially. 
Rc•erend Mother Mary Regina 

BOYCOTT HOUDA Y INN 
To whom it may concens 

Aflcrrcadinglhclettcrfran Hugh D. Maoch, 
we have decided never to stay at anOlher Hotiday 
Inn. 

Holiday Inn Should talk to Coors and 
Marlboro about b<>yCOlts. A few years ago in 
Chicago. gays stamped all their money with Red 
stamps saying "gay mooey." Illinois was flooded 
with gay money. 

Siocerely, 
Dana K. Brown 

RR2.Box 96 
EsSCJ<, IA 51638 

Ediror's nme: We welcome your comments 
on rhu or on any Olher incidems of di.scrimmotion 
which may occur in the Nebraska and Western 
lowaarea. r-----------n 

• Sl'ECIALIZINQ 
IN: 

GAY AND 

wfiere 
LESBIAN 

BOOKS AND 

tfwuglit MUSIC, 
SELF-HELP 

goes, AND 
RECOVERY 

energy BOOKS AND 

ffows. 
TAPES -.... 

!REALITIES 
BOOKS• 11\P[S • CII I S 

OLD MARKET l'ASSAQEWAY 
--DOWNSTAIRS 

1026 HOWA RD STREET 
OMAHA, NE 68 10 2 

402 • 342 • I 3 8 6 

$2.00 OFF ANY $10.00 
OR MORE PURCHASE 

L,,, S,Q!!i;!>~ - - , ,J 
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FEATURES 
FEELINGS OF A 

TRANSGENDERIST PART 4 
byCberyl W. 

Viecnam wu going good in 1965 when I 
gradua~ from high school I wucollege bound. 
I wu partying and bein& a typjcaJ 17 year old. I 
didn '1 lcnow wh11 I wan~ (or a career, but I was 
sure I didn'I WII\I IO have a blue collar job. I 
enrolled at Omaha Universiiy and Isl semeslet at 
school I was shoclced. I had been an all "A&. B" 
srud<n1 in high school. bul I wun '1 producing 
collegeiypework. I was worlcin&almosifullwne 
uacarpenlet at !he time. andl wu bein&scduced 
by lhe money I wu earning. My friends were 
going IO lhe draft ri&lll and left. One nighl my 
friend fllll and I got drunJc and went down IO join 
lhe marines. They were closed at !he recrui1eu • 
ofr,ce, bu1 lhey ~y wouldn 'I have laken us 
anyway. Whcnhobetedup,lwureallyfrighied 
lhat I wu so ou1 of control. Jim got his draft 
notice shortly lhercafler and I s1&ycd in school. 
While he was in basic trainiJla. I swted having 
"lhe dream". 11 WU aboUI beiJl& c.prured as a 
prisoner of war. My decision to s1&y in school 
wu strongly reinforced. Jim spenl 18 monlhs in 
Germany and is back in Omaha raising 
grandchildren. I haven '1 seen him in years. 

I college I 11ar1ed wearing women's 
underwear all of lhe lime. I could afford ii and I 
enjo~ lhe feel and lhe "high" I go, from being 
special, and at risk on lhe edge of diJcovery. My 
mornhadwarnedmelha1itwouldbeembarrassing 
being discovered if I was ever in an accident. By 
lhis lime I longed io be disoovered. 

I lh1ed girls in college, but not often or 
seriously. In 1967,mymoneywasbumingahol" 
in my pockets, so I bough! a new Chevelle 
convertible. II was in Ille pride pvade lhis year. 
Next year I'll be lher4 IOO. Th,s was lhe year I 
deeickd IO get married. Maybe WI would be lhe 
way IO gel straighiened out. I got up Ille nerve IO 
ask about Patty, my old hi~ school steady. She 
was Iii.ending nurses trainmg al Ille old St. Joe·, 
HosJrit.al. I lhoughl maybe a nurse could 
understand my problems. I also had a plan. 
Where I had been a sickeningly doting schmuck 

before, I would now be Ille carefree and could 
care less, sneak up from behind and break hearts 
iype. It worked great for Duane, another buddy. 
He married Pariy's best friend in nurses training. 
In facl. it is still workin& for Duane 25 years (and 
at least 2 divorces) later. 

II also worked for me. When I called Patty 
and 100k her out, I &old her J'dcall her. I wailed 
over a week. even thouit, I wan~ IO call ha lhat 
same ni&hL I trealed her likel didn'1 care. She 
loved it. I was a challenge. I never looked 11 
anolhcr girl whiledating her. Our hormones were 
working and by Ille time she cornered my into an 
engagement ring, we were into heavy petting. 
She had found my seer Cl, that I wore silky panties. 
and I had creamed them more lhan once while 
making out. I was still a virgin. I was really 
scared. Couldlperformlikeamaninbcd? I was 
"in love", I felt accepted, even though shcdidn 't 
Wanl IO l&Jk aboUI my p<oblem. 

On Valeruine's Day in 1968. I had bough! 
Pa11y a beautiful pair of lacy pink bikini panties. 
I guess lhcbest gift is one you would like yourself. 
Mom and dad took my two brolhcrs on vacation 
IO Washington O.C. 11111 summer. I was takiJic 
a dance class II UNO and couldn't 10. Pa11y 
helped take care of me lhat week. even cooking a 
mealortwo. Onenightourpettinggotrealheavy. 
I got to see lhose pink valentine panties, remove 
!hem. and we did it. I was lhrilled that I could 
have SCJt like a man. but Ille neAt day we were 
scared lo death. She was scared lhat I had go1tcn 
wha1evcryman wants and would reject her. I was 
hop;ng lhat I could live happily evcraftcr. I guess 
if you waru something bad enough. shit happens. 
We screwed like a couple or bunnies the rest of 
the summer and our wedding dale moved up to 
May. Bunnies don'I take 1ime to 1&1k much. 
neilher did we. She didn't object IO my special 
wie in underwear, but we never found lhe ume to 
l&lk about 1h11 or our feelings. We had sex. 
hopes. and silcn! desires. It wasn '1 enough. 

WaJclafor Tra,ugmderist, Pa,t 5 

MEDICAL EMERGENCIES AND COUPLES 
Assigning a par1ner power of atlOmey won '1 and blood type. To receive a sel of IWO cards, 

do much good if lhey canno1 be located; cony an send a st.amped. self addressed business envelope 
emergency medical card, as well as a reduced toPanncrscards,Box968S.Sea1~e. WA98J()lr, 
photocopy of their power of attorney form orcaU (206) 784-JS19. 
"Medical emergency learns typically search 
trauma patients for emergency rontacU, and same. 
sex couelcs need IO makcexplicil lhe role of !heir 
partner, says Stevie Bryan 1, co-editor of Partners 
MagazineforGay&.LesbianCouples. "Amedical 
emergency card doesn'1 replace the power or 
lltorney," says Co-editor Demian. Ed.O. "Ralher, 
lhe card clirccts hcallh care workers IO alen your 
partner ( or any individual). who can lhen invoke 
his or her authority IO act on your behalf." 

According IO Demian, it makes sense to carry 
a reduced photoeopy of the power of attorney 
form. Only a signed original hu lhe power of 
law, bUI a copy will aJat caregivers to your 
intentions. 

To encourage couples to lake this precau1ion. 
Partners offers free medical emergency cards for 
listing an emergency cont.acl name and ielephone 
number, medical conditions, medicinal allergies. 

MEDICAl. AUIIT lor 

In emergency, cal 

TelepNlne 

Mdu Cllr6tiotul 

Mtd"ICiNI llergies 

Bb>dtype __ 

,,__,-,,i.1115.S...W.Ulllltllll-l~llll 
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"BENT" 
A Review by Mike Johnson 

As Omaha settled inio lhe premier of Murphy 
Brown. J decickd to see Ille F=house Dinn<r 
Thuterproduction of"BenL" The evening proved 
IO be a true theatrical achievemenL Having 
grown lircd of cuie musical extravaganu.s and 
saf erniddleof the road chmu. this play provided 
a nigh1 of n:Oection. sincere discussion and 
educ:a1ion. ltwuanexarnpleolwhallheatn:can 
be. Those who missed this production lost an 
opportunity IO witness lhealer at ilS bcsL 

The simplicity of lhe p<oduclion values and 
Ille intimacy of the Farehouse provided the ideal 
venue. The closeness enhanced Ille deep emotion 
and raw brutalityof thesiruation. Due IO lheclose 
proximity of the audience.m no acior could simply 
walk lhrougb his part. Any miscalculation in 
facial expession and/or body language would be 
detected. There was no place to bide. 

The play covered an array of human 
conditions. Prejudice. cruelty, self-indulgence, 
love, emotional maturity, class sysiems, suicide 
and sexuality were ellhibi~ in a reality based 
manner. Presentations of lhis type remove 
distractions and interruptions 1ha1cloud the ability 
IO reason. 11 allows Ille audience IO comprehend 
Ille impact of individual and social action. 
Funhermore when human plight is revealed before 
you by livin& persons Ille capaciiy to blindly 
dismiss Ille cons,quences or our deeds is denied. 
This experience is unique IO lheaier. "Bent" 
provided Ille chance to examine many issues 
facing people of Ille 90'1. 

Oneof lhe strongesl reuorts for praise was Ille 
performance of Eric O'Brien as Max. When he 
appeared, I thought he was 100 youna to have Ille 
intensity required for Ille par1. I wu mislaken. 
He furnished Ille string 1h11 lied lhis daring 
accomplishmenl together. The role of Max is 
frolh wilh challenge. II is rare thal a male lead 
role is writien wilh such diversil}'. Mr. O'Brien 
brought greal clariiy IO Ille slow evolution of the 
character. The transformation was remarkable IO 
bdiold. Histeclvliquccouldnothavebcensharpcr 
or more honest. Furthermore wilh his role bemg 
Ille vocal cenier, it was refreshing to see him 
possess the confidence IO allow Ille other aclors IO 
display lheir talcnlS. It will be inieresting IO sec 
how he builds upon this success. 

The rest of Ille casi. panicularly Keilh Hale 
(Horsl) and Marty Magnuson (Gre1&) were 
outstanding. Each wu well defined and each had 
lheirmoments. Both Mr. HalcandMr.Magnuson 
resisted temptation to overplay and delivered 
portrayals of quality and sinceriiy. Each part was 
well cas1 and only further strengthened Ille play. 

Appropriaie credil should be given to the 
choices in lighti.ng, sci design. and costuming. 
They blended flawlessly and produced the proper 
visuals wilhout overpowering lhe performances 
or the litcrllure. Combined, these faclOrs crealed 
lhe almOSphere of prewar Berlin and supplied lhe 
correct historical references. 

I wish 10 lhank lhe Firehouse OinncrThc,tre, 
dirccior De Moreland, the cul, and lhe NPA for 
lhcit bravery, inielligence and sensitivity in 
prc$tnling lhis controversial play. The risk and 
difficuhy in produclion was probably 
immeasurable. However it wuaprislineuarnple 
of Ille power of Ille lheater to unearlh, explore. 
and teach -- an CJ1perience never to be forgotten. 
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FEATURES 
SHOULD TRANSSEXUALS ATTEND WOMYN'S FESTIVAL? 

Womyn attending the 17th annual Michigan 
Womyn's Music Festival (MWMF) were 
challenged to think about a subject some bad 
never considered before: whether transsexuals 
should be excluded bow to enforce socb a policy. 
and who decides. "I was impressed: festigoers 
were willing to give this matter serious thought. 
to share their confusion and their feeUngs about 
it, and to be educated about tr.uissexuaUsm." said 
Janis Walworth, one of several womyn at the 
Festival trying to promote discussion about the 
policy that excludes non "womyn-bom-womyn ". 

Naocy Burlcholder, a transsexual womoo. 
bad been expelled from MWMF last summer for 
no reason other than suspicion of being a 
transsexual. Burkholder, who bad bad male-to
femalc genital surgery eight years earlier, 
prutici1X1led in the awareness effort at this )'Cal''s 
Festival by an open letter to Festival producers. 
Bwi<bolder says she would not have altcodtxl last 
year or in 1990 (which site allended wilbout 
incideot) had she lmcm,n about the anlitranssexual 
policy, and she did not come this year. 

Popular among festigoers this year were 
bullons from Wornyn for Womyn. a California
based group. which queried. "Where's Nancy?" 
Walworth. a friend of Naocy's, offered two 
workshops to discu.~s the Festival policy; two 
other workshops on similar topics were offered 
by two other womyn. 

Walworth said. ''J'mcooccmed not only with 
the CJU$ion of whclher tramsexual womyo should 
be officially iocluded at Michigan but also with 
the nature of the Fcsti,·al policy. The policy is 
vague. It doesn't Sl)ell out e)lact]ywho ise.'tCluded 
and it is not stated clearly in Festival literature.·· 
This year. for the first time. the f'cstival brochure 
statod in fine print that. "MWMF is a gathering of 
mOI hers and daughters for all womyn born 
womyn .. "I discussed this statement with many 
Festival participants and there were several 
interpretations of it," said Walworth. Some 
womyn thought it referred to the fact that they 
were bomofwomyn-lhcirmothcrs. Othc,s felt. 
as Simone de Beauvoir put it. "One is DOI born a 
woman. ooe becomes ooe. • Many male-to-female 
transsexuals consider themselves womyn-bom 
womyn because they ha,·e felt female from birth. 

A survey dooc at the Festival re,·ealed that 
wornyn on bolh sides of the transsexual inclusion 
qucstioo waot a clear statement of Festival policy 
to be promulgated and unifomtly enforced 
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The survey, filled out by 633 of the 
approximately7_jXJ pirticilXIOls in the this year's 
Festival showed that an overwhelming 73% favor 
the inclusion of male-t~fomale transsexuals after 
they have had surgery. Inclusion was opposed by 
23%. 4% were undecided. "These results must 
be taken in context:· says Walworth. "This was 
certainly not a random sample." Efforts arc 
currently underway to sample opinion in the 
womyn's community outside MWMF. 

Davina Anne Gabriel. • male-to-female 
trans.~exual who underwent sex reassignment 
surgery in 1978, aueodcd the Festi1·al this year 
despite the antitrru=xual policy. Asked if she 
thought her presence there was disrespectful of 
womyn-ooly space. Gabriel replies, "I feel that as 
a womoo I belong here.·· She also quoted Alix 
Dobkin as saying in her workshop on issues in the 
Lesbian C.ommunity, "It's the responsibility of 
each of us to make a place for ourselves in the 
community. We hm·e 10 show up and say, Tm 
here- deal witli me.' You declare yourself a J""' 
and you are a part. and the only way to do this is 
to keep coming bad:.." 

.. Anodler problem with the Festival policy is 
that is impossible to enforce fair ly," says 
Walworth. "There is no sure way to tell • 
transsexual from a nontransscxual woman. excepC 
thmogh medical rooordo;. In fact, a nontramscxual 
womaocan·1 pro¥esbe's not a tranSSCxual \\itlni 
undergoing expensi\'e medical tes tsl" 
Unfortunately, MWMF producers have failed to 
provide guidelines for the eoforcemeot of this 
policy, apparently lcm·ing it up to indh·idual 
security womyn. One womon doing a shift as a 
security worker a~ked her supervisor what to do 
if she saw a tran<scmal and was told, "You oould 
do whatever you want actually ... When Gabriel 
revealed herself to be a trJOSSCxual at a workshop 
on Sunday, a security worker who was there told 
her, "I wouldn't he comfor1able throwing you 
oot." Gabriel had been p,rt.icipitiog in the festival 
sioce Wednesday without incident. Despite 
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publicity coming out twice on Sunday, Gabriel 
was not eje,;ted. 

A swvey questioo about bow MWMF security 
should determioc who is transsexual elicited a 
range of responses: interviews. questionnaires. 
medical certificates. genetic tests, drivers 
licenses. genital inspections. a friend's voucher, 
intuition. and just asking. The sentiment of many 
was summed up by a woman who wrote, "Hell if 
I know." M061 survey respondeols, however, felt 
it was lllUlCttSS3l}' to make a distinction between 
transse'<Uals and non!ransscxual »'Of)lyo because 
they fa,·ored transsexual inclusion. 

Walworth also expressed concern about the 
process by with policies are made at the Festival. 
.. Are decisions made in dic,tatorial fashion by 
Festival producers? Does the opinion of 
particilXIOIS influence policy? .. 

From the Night Stage. Toshi Reagoo stated. 
"Just because we talked about something ten 
years ago docs DOI mean that we· re supposed to 
quit talking about it now. If the issue keeps 
coming up. it means that it's OOI sctUcd. and we 
have to keep discussing the issue ... 

Reprint~ of the literate disseminated at the 
f.estival. including the compldc set of 24 Gender 
Myths, can be obtained by writing to Janis 
Walworth, PO Box 52, Ashby, MA 01431. Also 
available are survey forms that can be completed 
and returned. A more complete report of the 
sun·ey results obtained at MWMF will be 
available. 

ATIENTION LESBIANS 
Are you now, or have you ever been, in a 

relationship with a woman IS years or more 
younger than yourself? Personal narratives and 
photographs sought for anthology on the 
1ntergenerational relaliOn$hip between lesbians. 
Send us submissions by 12/30i92 and SASE for 
guidelines to Pat R"-herfonl/Stacy Saetta, 3000 
Porter Street 131. Soquel, CA 9.5073. 
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NATIONAL NEWS 
VICTORIES IN 

KENTUCKY, CALIFORNIA 
AND UTAH 

Lesbian., and gay men prevailed in lhree 
bistoric actioos around the nullun lasl week. On 
September 24, 1992, in a judicial first since the 
U.S. Supreme °"1rt nding in Elo,\crs v. Hatdwick, 
the Kentucky State Supreme Court overturned 
I.hat state's anti-sodomy law tb.1t applied oolyto 
same-sex partners. The next WI)', California's 
Go,·eroor Pele WilS<.)llsigncd Assembly Bill 2001 
making California the seventh state to protect 
lesbians and iiay men from discrimination in 
public and private employment. Later, in an 
unprecedented decision. the Sall Lake County 
~mission made Utah history, voting 10 protect 
lesbians and gay men f roro discrimination in 
county cmploymenl and lo guarantee equal acce,,,; 
to county services to lesbians and gays. 

KENTUCKY SODOMY LAW 
The Supreme O:,wt ol KeDlucky o,·erturncd 

that state's anti-sodomy law on September 24, 
1992 claiming that the Jaw violates the equal 
protection clause oftbe fourteenth Amendment 
and a right to privacy guaranteed in the Kentucky 
statecomtitution. The majority. in a4-3 dccis;on. 
wrote, " . .. our guaranlL-c that all persons arc 
eolitled to 'equal' treatment forbids a special act 
punishing the sexual prc:fcrcncc of homosc,uats." 
The Kentucky coun also rejected the stare·s 
reasoning that long standing tradition and the 
"moral indignation feh by a majonty of society'' 
is justification for applying such a Jaw to lesbians 
and gay men only. 

CALIFORNIA AB-2601 
On SL'J)LCmbcr 25. 1992 the state ol California 

became the sc,·enth state to protect lesbians. gay 
men and bisexuals from discrimination in public 
and private employment when Govcm<>r Pelc 
Wilson signed AB-2601. The new law will take 
effect January I, 1993. 

Las year, (',ovemor Wilson vetoes AD 101, a 
more comprehensive bill which would ha\'e 
protected lesbians and gay men from 
discrimination in p4blic and private employment 
and in housing. In response, lesbians and gays 
rioted throughout the state in protesl. 

Governor \\'ilson vetoed an omnibus civH 
rights bill, AB-3825, which contained pro1C<.1ions 
for lesbians and g;iys in housing and employment. 
along with protectJons f0< speakers of langua!l"s 
other than English, people with I ITV and people 
with disabilities. 

lITAH COUNTY PROTECTIONS 
The Salt Lake County cnah) Commission 

made Utah bistory on September 30. 1992 when 
h P'!ss~d .two new ordinances prohibiting 
discnmtnauoo on the basis of sexual orientation 
in county employment and sc,,,ice.s. These two 
ordinances are the first civil rights laws in the 
state of l'tah to include se,ual orientation as a 
prolcctcd class. 

The two ordinances were pi!Ssed after an 
August 1992 poll conducted for The S<,lt /,ake 
Tribwte st.:>wcd 65 percent of l 't;lbans agree tliat 
"Gays and lesbians should be protected b} laws 
against housing and job discrimi11<1tion." 

NGUF 
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COME OUT VOTING TELEVISION AD 
"C..orne Out Voting,'' the gro1mdbreaking 30 

second tele"ision S(Xll urging lesbian and gay 
young adults to register and vote was seen by 
millions of Americans on September 23rd Cable 
News Network broadcast of Crossfire. the nightly 
public affairs program. 

The spo4 features young lesbians and gay 
men ,n a variety of social settings urging their 
peers to v()(e. i\t the beginning of the spoi. 
wrillcn copy appears on the screen which reads 
·'Because of who we love, the world calls ~ 
Queer." Then, various participants in the spot 
say: "Our righL~. our lives, are being challenged 
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every day. As Americans. we can do something 
about it - Vote! If we don't vote, ()(l)crs will 
decide onr futures f0< ns. Voling equals power, 
power equals change. Your vote will mak.e a 
difference. Come Out Voling. Regi,-ter today." 

'1'he acl has been accepted as a public scn•ice 
spo4 by over 50 stations around the country," 
reports Tim McCarthy, national «:,ordinator of 
the CA>me Out Voting Coolition. "In addition, 
millions of viewers bas seen the spo4 during the 
CNN program. and on a R:,x television network 
news broadcast concerning lhc increasing impacl 
of lesbian and gay is.~ues in the presidential 
campaign." 
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NATIONAL NEWS 
GAY GULF WAR SOLDIER 

WELL RECEIVED 
Specialist Jason Sherik, stationed al Fort Gordoo. Georgia, came 001 

publicly in a pres., conference sponsored by Goy, Lesbian and Bisexual 
Veterans of America (GLBVA) in Atlanta on September 3, 1992. 

Specialist Sherik decided to come out because be was tired of living a 
double life which is imix-J on all lesbian and gay soldiers because of DoO 
Policy 1332. 14 and 1332.30 which explicitly bans homosexuals from 
serving i.n lhe US Military. 

According 10C'.ovemment Accounting Office Study released in June 
1992. 17 ,8.58 gays and lesbians have been discharged from service for 
homosexuality between 1980 and 1991. 

Specialist Sherik bas been well received by ix.Ji his peer.; and superiors 
upon his return to his unit. I tis peer,; exprossed dismay when he was taken 
off of police duty and assigned to an administrative position pending bis 
discharge. 

His peers scoffed at the military's justification for the policy when 
Sherik explained to his peers that the military deems homosexuals arc a 
threat to morale aod discipline. 

l n the past, the discriminatory policy towards gays and lesbians bas 
been justified by three discredited theories: Homosexuals are not good 
soldiers, 1 lomooe,uals are a security risk, and Homosexuals will adversely 
effect morale and discipline. 

Presently, Sherik is facing discharge for homosexuality. Once be is 
discharged, he plans on returning to ltis home in Vaca,•ille, California. 

Sberik is lhe fourth soldier to come out publicly wiU, the help of 
GI J3V A in the past 60 days. The others are Captain Pam Mindi of 
Minnesota. Sergeant Tom Pannicia of Arizona, and Commander Fran 
Watson of Minnesota. 

All of these people are facing discharge after distinguished service 
record.~. 

Metropolitan (;onnnunity 
Churt!h of Omaha 

Celebrating life in Christ. 

819 South 22nd Street 
Omaha,NE 

nFor I /.:now the plans I haw for 
you, • declares the A/rut Sov
ereign God, "plans to prosper 
you and not harm you. piano· lo 

give you a hope ,vu/ a fa!ure. • 

Services 
Every Sunday 

10:20a.m. 
2nd & 4th Sundays 

7p.m. 

Rev. Matthew L. Howard, Pastor 

Malling Address: 
P.O. Box 3173 

Omaha, NE 68103 
Phone: (402) 345-2563 

GAY/LESBIAN PHYSICIANS 
GROUP APPOINTS 

NEW EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
The American Association of Physicians for Human Rights, the U.S. 

and Canadian organization of gay and lesbian physicians aod medical 
students, has hired nationally respected gay civil rights allomey Benjamin 
Schatz a5 its new Executive Director. Schal2 replaces Pierre Ludington, 
who retired in Augu_st after a distinguisbcd six year term at lhe helm of the 
group. 

"'Lesbians and gay physicians have an cnonnous amount of lalcnt nnd 
expertise to contribute both tO the gay and lesbians rights movement and 
lo the battle against HIV," noted Schatz. ··t am honored 10 work wilh an 
orga,,izalion as distinguished and accomplished as AAPHR. 1 look 
forward to expanding further upon AAPHR's enormOlls potential by 
increasing AAPHR's activities and involving more lcsb,an and gay 
physicians in our efforts cn·cr lhc years." 

Schal2 has a long history or involvement and expencnce in gay/lesbian 
and I-UV-related issues. He has worked for such organi,.ations as the 
Nation Gay and Lesbian Task Force. the Massachuseus Gay and Lesbian 
Political Caucus and Uic National Womcn·s Political Caucus. From 1985 
through 1989, Scha12 founded and directed \be AIDS Civil Rights Project 
of Natiooal Gay Rights Ad,·ocatcs, a public inrercst law firm. In 1990. he 
was hired to direct AAPHR's Medical Expertise Retention Program, the 
only program in North America for HIV -infected bcallb care workers. 
Schatz will continue lo be involved with Utis program. 

Outgoing Executive Director Pierre Ludington was instrumental in 
organizing AAPHR's annual conferences, developing the group's policy 
SlalemerLs and pCl'ition papers, and building membership in the organii,,.1100. 
Pbysiciam, medical students. aJXI members of the public who arc interested 
in membership or other information should contact AAPIIR al their new 
address. 273 Church Street, San Francisco, CA 94114, (415) 2554S47. 

BJ's LTD. 
AHairSalnn 
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NATIONAL NEWS 
25 YEARS OF THE ADVOCATE 

A pioneaing Los Angeles ''homophile" group 
called PRIDE (Personal Rights In Ocfcnsc and 
Educalion)announccdin 1967lhelJ'&nSfom,ation 
of its monlhlynewsleuer into the world's fJJStgay 
newspaper. This announcement marked the 
launch of The AdvocaJe, which 2S years later, is 
lhemosuuocessfulandlong-livedgayandlesbian 
publishing venwre in lhe world. 

Even al a modest 12 pages, the f,rst issue of 
TheAdvocaJe was full ofrepons on legal ca.ses, a 
nalionalconfc:renccof gay groups in Washington. 
O.C., an awards dimer, a review of lhe movie 
King cf 1/earu, • RC:ipc for onion soup. a sharp 
commentary on Time maguinc 'a ignorance of 
the gay community and other fcawres, plus a few 
small ads and a community calendar that noted 
lectures of gay history and meetings of the 
OaQ&hter of Bili tis. 

The Advocale 's mission to keep its readers 
informed often Jed it directly into controveny. 
Early on. Advocale reporting and subsequent 
pressure curbed the "fairy jokes" on TV host Jack 
Put. The cover of the Sep1embcr 1969 issue 
offered a national round-up of legal cases banling 
police entrapncn~ along with the finalists of the 
second annual "Oroovy Guy" contest-a 
fundraiser for the newly organized Metropolitan 
Community Church. a nonsectarian denomination 
forlcsbiansandgaymcn. lnsidewuaneycwitncss 
report of lhe Stonewall Rebellion. which occurred 
in June in New York City. 

Wha!TheAdvoc:aJehadidenilliodasanational 
movement in 1967 now ignited with newinteruity, 
and it fueled !he magazine's growth. Within two 
ycaraofitsbinh. T"6AdvocaJe had .. panded into 
a tabloid of neuly 40 pages with regular reports 
from San Francisco, Washing ton, New York and 
other urban ccruers with sizable gay populations. 
And it regularly tracked community -building 
effons, u wcDu"ndical"actionsofnew group1 
like the Gay Activists Alliance. 

Articles detailed policccntrapnent along with 
strategics for protecting oneself. An advice 
column on g1y and lesbian se>., health and 
rel11ionships predated Or. Ruth's frank 
commentary. And there was plenty of room for 
lettcn and columns th11 expressed the diverse 
opinions of people too long held silcnL 

By the mid-1970's, The Advocate was 
publishing biwcclcly, in two sections, and had 
moved to the San Francisco Bay area. where it 
would remain for almost 10 years. With a 
prolifcralion oflocal gay and lesbian newspapers 
in major cities across the Uniled States. The 
Advocale grew naturally into its role as the 
leading forum for an emerging naiionwidc gay 
and lesbian community. 

Localized gay-bashing activities, such as 
Anita Bryant's 1977 campaign 1gains1 Mi ami 
lesbians and gay men. could no longer be 
contained. As the orange-juice industry 
unc>.pectedly di.scoven,d, gay backlash could 
mushroom rapidly, cout-lO-COUt. 

In 1988, The Adw,cale 's outrage over the 
off-handed, homophobic remarks or 60 Mitu;iu 
oommc:nt11or Andy Rooney helped bring aboUI 
his suspension and re-awakening the country to 
the power of gay OUtrl8•· 

Closet doors were bursting ope.n everywhere. 
With a long traclc record in covering film books. 
and the ans, TheAdvocaJe pursuedtheopponunity 
lO interview gay celebrities. such u playwright 
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Tennessee Williams and author Edmund White. 
forthefl!mirneinanopcnlygayc:ontexL Finally, 
gay people of all 18eS were given the chance to 
hear "their own kind"-4CCOmplishcd, potential 
role models-without the prudish filtering or 
annoying prejudice Iha! other media imposed. 
Gay and lesbian life took on a proud reality. 

Withlhc1980's,TheAdvocaze,nowofficially 
sub1itled. 'The Gay Ncwsmagazine," wu poised 
for new editorial challenges. The sudden 
appearance of AIDS chilled lhc gay and lesbian 
movement and a virulen~ c:onservaiivc backlash 
sought to silence lhe community. 

As the only reliable national forum. The 
Advoca1e became a crucial clearinghouse for 
infonnation about the epidemic. 'through a 
nightmare or isolation, dcnial. lOO much rhetoric 
and IOO few facts. The AdvocaJe struggled 
alongside the gay community to piece together a 
clearer picture of wha1 was happening and to 
creale a sb'onger, more unified voice to lobby and 
demand utcntion. research and belier care for 
persons with AIDS. 

Galvanized along with the community by 
this battle. 'TheAdvocaJe moved into the 1990s 
with self-assurance and took its rightf111 place 
among rcspcc1cd "mainstream" American 
ncwsmagaz.incs. Growi11g respect for lesbians 
and gay men throughout society broadened the 
biwcckly'scdil<lrialcoverl8C. whichwasrellected 
in an addition to its title: The Gay and Lesbian 
Newsmagazine. 

Hard-hilling investigative repons became a 
tradcnwk. In 1991, while reponing on arui-gay 
and lesbian discrimination in the U.S. military, 
The Adwx:a1e chose to "out" Ocpanmcru or 
Defense spokesman Pete Williams todcmonsb'ate 
hypocrisy, a move Iha! •parked national furor. 

In the 1992 feature u,terview with Patricia 
Ireland. the newly named president of the National 
Organization for Women, chose to reveal her 
longstanding lesbian relationship-with similar 
fireworks as a result. 

Now a regular source for general media 
worldwide. The AdvocaJe is euily one of the 
world's most influential publications. In 1991, it 
was named Best Alternative Magazine by 
Magazine Wuk and won third-place honors in 
the John Bartlow Martin Awards for Public 
Interest Magaz..ine Journalism. The Advocale 
enters its second quar1er-ccnrury with a sense of 
sali.sfaction that is fulfilling its original goal: '1'o 
publish news that is imponant to the homosexual" 
and apparently, to an even greater audience. 

DEMAND TO BE HEARD 
Gay. Lesbian and Bisexual Veterans of 

America (GLBV A) is urgi~ activis1.< around the 
country to request Congressional hearings on the 
military's ban on gay service members. The 
General Accounting Office released a report in 
Junetha1dctcrminedonce •Jain Iha! the military 's 
anti-gay policy has no empirical or scientific data 
to suppon it, and in fact costs taxpayers millions 
of dollars each year to irnplcmcnL Ask Congress 
toholdhcaringsonthccontentoftheGAOrepon. 

Write Rep. John Conyers, Commiuce 
Government Operations, RHOB 2426, 
Washington, DC 20515. (202) 22S-0072(fu) or 
(202) 225-S 126 (phone). 

-Na1ional Gay and Lesbian Task Force 
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NOTED AUTHOR 
HUSTLING FOR 

HUSTLERS 
John Presion. tulhor or erotic masterpieces 

such as Mr. Benson and mainstream landmarks 
including 1/0tMUJwns: Gay Mm Write Abow 
Where They Belong, is writing a book about 
hustling. 

TheFineArta{BeingaMalel/1/Jllu willbe 
published by Badboy Books in 1993. 

"1 think it's a totally legitimate line of work." 
Preston says. "I have no desire to condemn lhc 
peoele who arc doing it-far from iL 

AIDS has madchUS11ing a taboo subjcc~ tu 
it ha.sn'tstoppcd people. I know that many men 
arc doing it and doing it well." 

Preston. a Conner editor of The Advoca1e, 
uys he wants IO use his journalistic skills IO 
crca1c a book Iha! will be a lot more than a 
sensationalized tabloid report. 

"I want to write a classic "how-to" book, one 
that explains how the profession works, tells 
whaipcoplcs experiences have been. and describes 
the business that's involved." 

Tomakcsurcthe book is authentic. Preston is 
soliciting men who arc or who have been involved 
in hustling to contact him with infonnation on 
their experiences. 

"If! had my way," he CJ.plains, "I'd have the 
publisher give me lhe money to pay each of the 
men for a session-just for the sake or authentic 
research, you understand. That's not possible, so 
I hope there arc enough men out there who are 
interested enough in getting out the word about 
hustling to write me a letter-as Jons u they 
WanL" 

Anyone interested should contact: John 
Preston. Box 5314, Portland, ME04101. 

FARMBOYS 
SOUGHT FOR INTERVIEWS 

Arc you a gay man who grew up on a farm? 
If so, your experience as a fannboy is an irnponant 
and largely neglected part of gay cullurc. Urban 
experiences arc central to the lives of most gay 
men, but they're far from being the wholesiory. 

The Gay Farmboys Project is intended to 
give gay men who grew upon farmr-whctheror 
not they arc still involved in farming- chance 
to talk aboUI their CJ.periences and the ways in 
which their farm upbringings have influenced 
their lives. 

If you arc a gay man who grew up in a fanning 
household and you think you might be interested 
in c:ontribulin& to lhi.scultural research Jl'Ojectby 
talking abou1 your apcricnces. please conlac:I 
Bill Fellows at 608-231-3223 for more 
infom,ation or to arrange for an interview. You 
can write to Fellows a1P. 0. Box 55165, Madison. 
WI 53705-896S. 

A gay farmboy himself, Fellows is an 
experienced researcher and writer who would 
like to consider your story for inclusion in a book 
based on the "gay fannboys" theme. Whatever 
your age and whaiever your life is aboUI now, 
your story is a unique and valuable part of gay 
culrurc. If anonymity is desired. nmncs and other 
key details can be changed. 

VOTEvotcVOTEvoteVOfEvoteVOTE I 
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AIDS NEWS 
FAREWELL JC 
By Jean Durgln-Cllnchard 

T you are f11C7teCt I iJ'ik lhat you I/el I open our home 10 you today so that we can 
sanecne yaJ U!l.SfY IMlUttlt that yaJ share our memories of JC. We may cry and laugh. 
lncwsanccnewtr:HJiaJdMYSaldhe l lrnow_1ha1 you each will hear something new 
11118!; a good man.· about him 1oday. Treasure with me the best of 
Parents RAG Comhusker Newslencr- wba1 you hear. 

My son· s p:utncr, JC. of nearly 1.5 years died If you are moved, I ask thal you 1ell someone 
rccelllly. I lhougbt you would appreciale reading you usually wouldo ·1 Uial you knew someone 
the follow,ng by my son, KC. wriuen for a wbo~cdofAIOSandhewasaguodrrum. 
gathering al their home. I-or myself. I wiJJ bide a while in lhe shelter 
-July 25- Thank you for coming. Today is JC of his love. Thanks again for coming; you arc 
Chm;c-Lamt,crt·s -15th l>irtllda}. You liave heard welcome. 
that he died last week: he had fought AIDS 
related infections continuously for the las1 14 
monlhs with the suppon of the A dull T mmuoology 
C1mic at Per.ilia Hospital and Dr. Leslie Solomon. 
A two week battle with pr1eunlOC}Slis pncwnonia 
c.\baus1cd bim and I brought lum home. I le died 
al G A~-1 las1 Saturday in the company of his 
parents. JC & Peg Lambert: mv mOlher Jean 

- And I thank you for your OOlcs and lellers to 
KC and me during _this time. Such support spcal<s 
volumes lor lhe alfinnabon or the tr relation,hip 
and my lo,;s as well as Kc ·s As my daughter said 
when she arrived out there: '1'hcre was no JC 10 
come brceliog out 10 greel me." - JF.Al\ 

20,056 PANELS IN 
WASHINGTON OCT. 9 - 11 
After a )eat and a half of planning and months 

of detailed preparations, the 20,056 panels that 
mak~ up the_ entire Quilt went across the counlry 
m c1gh1 ra1lcars generously pro1•ided by an 
anonymo11~ donor. 

"lt"s been an overwhelming experience" 
~bserves. Managing Director Lisa M. Caiapa,X:,. 

fhe Quill grew by 3,000 panels in the first two 
weeks in July and _we ha\'~ spent every owicc of 
our energy on sewmg, edging and grommc1ing." 

T_he 3,000 new panels-accounting for an 
18% rncrease m the size oftheQuilt- arri1•ed in 
response 10 1_he July IS cul-off dale for panels to 
be mcludcd m the October 9- 11 display. 

"Our projections for a display of 20.000 
prnels were nght on 1arge1, .. according 10 Ocbra 
Resnik. Manager of the Display Depru:imcnt, and 
vet~ran of each of the previous displays of the 
cn11!" Qurlt m Washington. "Unfortunately. the 
proJecuons of the epidemic arc also on wget." 

Durgin Clincbard: and me. ' ' 
You arc here because JC 1oucbed your life: be 

strolled out LO gossip or trade opinions with you: 
he marched out lo scold al you: he helped you 
unioni.re: he worked with )'OU 10 heal tho injurOO 
and disturbed: be slrulled and prnnccd al )our 
parties. be shared rour jo} in gardening: he 
than.ked you f~,r a Lllanklcss job \\ell-done: he 
adrrui:oo your birds: he touched you in many wa) s 

WORLD AIDS DAY-DECEMBER 1 1992 
:rhc fourth annual \\'o~ld AIDS l}a) will be observ,'tl on December Is: of this )Car 

I can 11mag,nc. 

'· he Uicmc of this year_ s World AIDS Day - Comm11111tv Comn111me111 - is designed 1<1 cmphasi1.c 
1hc p,v~I role commun,ucs can and m_ust play in taking up the global AIDS challenge. 

. As 1~ pas1 .iears, .the NAMES ProJect has made available a simple Quilt displa) package to 
fac1h,1alc 1nclus,~nofU,eQuill in W,Jrid AIDS Day observances in a varietyoffacilities. Pasts 
of World _AIDS l~y Qmll displays have mcludcd museums. art galleries. hospilals, busincs= :~;f ~:,'i~,'~!1!u11ons In 1991, o,·er 60 communiucs across Uic t .. S. incorporated a Quilt display in 

ior TOTS 
Sunday, Dec.. 6 

g:30p.m. 

The Max 
P'roceeds spllt t,et-, 
Toys for kids of PWA:s, 

PWA Clvfstmas Care Baskets, 
and lhe Children's Crisis Center 

Sponsored by the 
Imperial Court of Nebraska 
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Nebraska United 

A Benefit For The AIDS Memorial Quilt 
Over 20 State and Local Groups and Organizations 
Join Together On Sunday, November 22, In Omaha 

There will be somethingfor every one! 
Theatrical Presentations, Raffles and Auctions, 

Live Vocalists, Entertainers and 
An Early Evening Feast. 

It all begins at 5:00 P.M. and it all Happens at 
THE MAX 1417 Jackson St. Omaha 



AIDS/HIV RESOURCES 
INFORMATION & REFERRAL* 
•More info call Neb AIDS Projeet 342-4233 

AIDS Educ Projeet, UNI, GIL Resource Cntr, 
Rm 342. Neb Union. Lincoln 6&588. 472-5644 

American Red Cross. 
1701 'E',Lincoln, 68501, (402)471-79'.>7. 
3838Dewey. Omaha, 68131, (402) 341 -2723. 

Community Prescription Service. AIDS Info, 
medicine, supplies by mail, 1-8(X).677-432'l. 

Douglas County Health Department, 
12()1 S. 42. Omaha, 68105. (402) 444-6875. 

Grand Island/Hall Co. Health Dept., 
105 E. 1st, Grand Island, (3!ll) 381-5175. 

RA I RCA RES, Hairdressers helping PW A's, 
1-800-HAIRCARF.S. Omaha: Judy 333-3329. 

Lincoln Cancer Cntr, 4(,()() Valley. 483-1872. 

Lincoln-Lancaster Health Dept 2200 StMary 
Lincoln 68502, 471,8065, Testing. counseling. 

Nebr AIDS Educ.ll'ralning Center, UNMC, 
600 S 42 Omaha, 68198. (402) 559.(,681. 

Nebrsa AIDS Project, 3624 Leavenworth, 
Omaha 68105, 342-4233 or {statewide}(~) 
782-AIDS (2437] AIDS Hoiline, rnv testing, 
practical support, counseling, AIDS awarcocss. 

Nebr Dept of Health, 3423 2nd Ave, Kearney 
68847. Call Sharon (3!ll) 234-8709. 

NE Dept of Health, Craft SI. Office Bldg, 200 
So. Silber, NorthPlatte 69101 (308) .135-8133. 

Nebr. Regional Hemophilia Center, UNMC, 
600 S. 42nd St, Omaha, (402) SS9-4227. 

People of Color Consortium Agaimt AIDS 
22261.eavcnworth, Omaha, (402) 341-8471. 

Seottsbluff Co. Health Dept., C',ounly Admin. 
Bldg .. Gering, NE 69341. (3!ll) 635-3866. 

Veterans Adm in Medical Center, 42 & Wool
wortlt, Omaha. 346-8800: Dean Pierce, x 4119 

Viral Syndrome Clinic, Univ. of NE Medical 
Center, 600 S . 42nd, Omaha, (402) 559-6202. 

LEGAL 
Mowbray, Chapin, & Walker, P.C., 201 N. 
8tlt, Ste 242, Lincoln 6850!, 476-3882: Jim. 

Nebr Bar Assoc, 635 S 14, Lincoln, 475-7091 

Nebraska Civil Liberties Union, Box 81455, 
Lincoln 68501, (402) 476-8091. 

PASTORAL CARE 
AIDS lnterlalth Network. 100 N 62, Omaha 
Br Wm Woeger 558-3100 (Chancery) 7pm. 
&rvic.c: 2nd Mon, St O:cc:lias 40th & Webster. 

AIDS Interlaith Network, 215 Cenlennial 
Mall So., Rm 4 11 , Lincoln 685<l!,47-l-3017, 
Services: 7pm, -llh Mon, St Marks. 1-llh & R. 
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HIV TESTING* 
*We f1Q8 you lo inquini about anonymity 
& conlldenllallty befoni testing. 

Charles Drew Health Center. 
2201 N.30, 0maha,68111, (402)4$3-1433. 

Douglas County Health Department. 
1201 S. 42, Omalta, 681Q'\, (402) 444-6875. 

Equilibria Medical Center, .54-1 S. 24, 
Omaha, (402) 345-2252. 

Grand Island-Rall Coun ty Health Dept., 
105 East 1st St . Grand Island, 
Mary: (308) 381 -5 175. 

IIIV testing & Counseling, 5-7pm on 2nd 
Tuesday, The Panic, 200 S. 18, Lincoln. 

Llncoln-Lancast"r Health Dept., 2200 St 
Marys Ave, Lincoln, 6&502. (402) 471 -8065. 

Native American Community Development 
Corp., 2226 Leavenworth, Omalta, 341-8471. 

Nebraska AIDS Projeet, 362-1 Leavenw0rth, 
Omaha. 342-4233 or (800) 782-AlDS (2437) 

Nebraska Assodation of Farm Workers, 
4939$. 2-ltll,Omaha, 68107. (402) 734--1100. 

Nebraska Department or Health, Norfolk 
Regional Center. Administration Duildinglt6. 
(-!02) 370-3395. 

Nemaha County Health Depa,1ment, 
1824 N St., Auburn, 68305. (402) 2744549. 

COUNSELING & 
SUPPORT GROUPS 

Grand Island Area RIV/AIDS Support 
Group, Mccis 3rd Tuesday. (3!ll) 381-5175. 

Kearney Area HIV/AIDS Support Group, 
1st Tues al 6:30pm, 3rd Tues at 7:30pm. 
(308) 234-6500 or Sharon (308) 234-8709. 

Lincoln Caseworker, (402) 47+42-13. 

Nebraska AlDS Projeet, 3624 Leavenworth, 
Omaha. Individual counseling, support groups 
in confidential locations. (402) :H2-4233. 

North Platte Area Support Group 
,.all: (308) 535-8133. 

ParenWFriends of Lesbians & Gays-Lincoln 
(P-FLAG) AIDS Support Group, Box 4374, 
Lincoln (,8504. Wedncsda)'S al 7pm. 
AIDS info/support line: (402) 475-2437. 
Westtrn Nebraska HIV/ArDS Support 
Group, Seottsbluff, Call (3!ll) 635-3606 

SEE 
THE 

QUILT 
AND 

UNDER
STAND 

AIDS 

DEC. 

4 
5 
6 

Counseling - Antibody Testing - Information 

is available in Omaha by calling: 

Douglas County Health Department 
( 402) 444 - 6875 
8:30 am to 4:00 pm 

For other testing sites call: 

Grand Island-Hall County: 
Lincoln-Lancaster County: 
North Platte: 
Scottsbluff: 

308/381-5175 
402/471-8065 

308/534-6780 ext. 134 
308/635-3866 
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LOCAL NEWS 
COMING OUT IN ELMWOOD PARK 

THE NEW VOICE 

By RJ 
March on Wa-;hiogton ·93 Nebraska Contingency, 
1he Imperial Court of Nebraska. Ncbra5ka AIDS 
Project, Douglas C.ounly Heallh Department -
many numerous booths including a bake sale 
boolh and a food booth. The food boolh served 
some delicious Chili Dogs. They alw had pi1.1.a 
slices, bul they wercn·1 read) and I had lo waiL 
The clcclricity is 1umcd off in 1he Public l"•rks on 
October J and so llolh the sound system and the 
food booth were ixmcred by 83SOlinc generators 
J lmo,.cvcr, thcrc wusn·t coough ,x,wer to heat the 
hot dogs and the piua oookcr al the same time so 
pin.a had 10 wail 

Dougla-; ('.owuy had a l'otcr rcgistr.-ion lnXh. 

~ 
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, LOCAL NEWS 
as well I hope U,ey did a land office business. We 
in llie communily need to make our voices heard 
,ind one way is at the ,,oong boolhs. So. get that 
hmey ol your, 0 111 on election day and VOTE! 

The Democr-Jtic P-Jrty was invited to have a 
Clinlon•Gore lx>Oth. They took the conunillcc up 
on this and there was a Clinton'Gore booth . 
Though I register Jndcpcndcnl. J have usually 
\'Olcd a Rcpub~can ticket in the National Elections . 
This "~II be the first time since I started to voce 
back in 1962 tbm f will ,·oce a Democratic Tickci 
in a National Election. I cannot. and will DOI, vote 
for a political party that has such a campaign 
platform such as lhc Republicans have this year. 
They ha,·e swung too far 10 the right for my 1as1cs 

and the wrong JX-'Ople. it seems. have seized 
control of the Republican Puny. 

But no matter how, or what you believe, the 
most important thing lo do, is VOTE!! It is your 
right. Use it! ! 

In walking amund, so many young people, so 
fc" of us "older" one,, Has A I J)S taken that 
heavy of a loll? 

Tb.is event was well co,·crcd with the TV 
stations. Both Channel Seven and Channel Six, 
were 1hcre with their camera crews. 

Scott Lowther, co-chair of Citizens for Equal 
Protection. took the spcakei,; platf<irm 10 irtrocluce 
Chuck Martens. Ilic C\'CJll coordiootor, who did 
an ncellcnl job p,ming this event together. I Jc 
was followed by Wes Perry, the fund raising chair 
who spoke on the necessity of fund raising. Ken 
\'orhoos shared a poem. written by a friend lb.rec 
ycai,; a~'O. about "the many wJys lo come out.·• 
Scott Loeber then returned to the podium, saying 
that about the same pcn.'Cntagc of the population 
arc gays and lesbians as are left-handed I le 
C?nli.nu.cd . by reading an allegory about 
dtscnmmatton where .. gay and lesbian" was 
switched to "Jefl-handcdnes.~." As I sat there 
thinking about b.is allegory, I couldn't help but 
thmk, "All three Prc.sidcntial candidates this year 
are left-handed Verrrmy interesting." 

Then came the time i.n the program 10 give 
reco~mt1on to s upportive members of the 
mainstream community. Mayor P. J. Morgan and 
Go"emor Ben "'elson were both invited to attend 
the e,·en1 but were unable 10 auend d1,e to prior 
commitments. Both sent congratulatory letters 
wh,cb were read. Thanks were given to Jerry 
Mood of UIC Public Works Department who was 
instrumental in making Elmwood Pruk available. 
Attorney Susan Koenig-Kramer, who sllpponcd 
much Jeg,slation for gay and lesbian righls, also 
sent a lcllcr of support. 

,---
" \ 

DIANE T HOMAS 
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Then Nc,•a Cosine, co-chair of CrEP 
introduced Oinne Thomas of Omaha's lluma~ 
Relations Board Ms. Thomas spoke about how. 
just 30 years ago, it wasn't possible under the Jaw 
for her, of _African-American heritage, lo swim in 
U,e pool 111 Elmwood Park or e1•en to be in 
Elmwood Park.. Ms. Thomas spoke how Jong 
and hard a haul 1t can be to gain basic civil rights, 
and how one has lo fight for every step taken. 

Joyce. the editor of Womans~ce. announced 
the upcoming K.11c Clinton conccn and played a 
clip (rom a couccrt. Kate Clinton sounded like a 
wonderful comedienne and it should be a good 
concert to attend. 

Re\'crcnd Manhew Howard spoke about the 
upcoming dedication MCC-O's new church 
building rcaturingTroy Perry, the founder of the 
denomination. 

SCOTT LOWTHER 

Scott Lo\\1hcr returned to the microphone 
admiuing that il would have taken two hours to 
!hank everyooc who played a part in helping lo 
put logclllCr the ~ll,ering in Elmwood !'ark loday. 
I le g;1.vc SJ>X'ial U13nks lo Royal Blllh for providing 
secunty, generators, and Olbcr donations. Andre 
was wamil y thanked for being the OJ that 
afternoon and for donating lhc sound system and 
11te music. Emerson Arine), International Mr. 
prum.rncr '93, was attending "I .fring in I .cal her .. 
111 ('Juca~o so""' not ahle 10 he presenl blrt he 
was recognized for his contributiort"t. 

Special thanks were gh·en to the Clinton 
0o~e ~:.im1xiign Com~illcc ,, ho acccptc<l the 
tnl'llat,on lo the ~alhcnn~ and \\ere there with a 
b<l<)th. Didn' t sec hide nor h.1ir of a Republican 
Booth. 

And so the da) winds down The sh,•lows are 
l!fOl•ing long. The chill of Autumn is in U,c air. 
B(X>ths arc being taken down. 

The anOO\u,eer comes on. 011e last time. to say 
that 3(,0 name tags were gh·cn oul Add lo that 
those without name tags and maybe 400. or 
po:;s1bly c,·cn 500 "'ere ::t l lhc gathcnng thh 
afternoon 
. 11 was the larges, coming out d:.l) crowd e,•cr 
m On:iatt..1. 11 . was ~n orderly ga1hering /\ 
pcacel ul gaUicnog l\o Jw,,s;mcnt, either 1·crlxtl 
or P~>'Sical - just a quic1 artcmoon ,.\ quiet time 
lO \ ISL!, 10 dance, lo be lOj!ethcr, lO CU.JO) each 
others <.'<lnlJ>an) . l:~er) lhmg "ere along real 
well... ' 

But I oc,cr did get my pia..a• 
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ALL'S FAIR 
PRODUCTION DELAYED 

All's Fair by Gary Eilis, which had been 
scheduled lo open October 16al the Grande Olde 
Player's Tbeatcr in Omal,a, has boon postponed. 
MembersoftheAbogar Dance Theater hope(() be 
able to stage the production in early Spring. 199'3. 

NEWS FROM 
THE MAX 
by Gloria Revelle 

. The MAX is ready for a terrific fa.JI and 
wmter. We have some great entcrtairuncnl. 
specials and surprises ready for Omaha. 

I.CO.N. will Jn;t its annual Food J'orThoughl 
bencf,1 show on Sund:ty, No\'. I. This year the 
pmcecds will go to PWA Thanksgh·ing baskets 
and the MCC,Omaha Food !"anti')'. 

This winter the River City Uowlei,; will be 
hosling Nebraska's first Nalional Bowling 
Tottmament. JCEBOWL. On Sunday, N<l"cmhcr 
8, .theY will be sponsoring a variety show to help 
rrusc some much needed prize funds. This is one 
~-pirilcd group, so I know this wiU be quite a show. 

The M"vX n11l help tell up your nintcr when 
we present BODY SWEAT on Sunday, November 
15. These men cane by way of the \\indycityand 
were very J,appy to bring them to you. 

NEBRASKA ~1TED is a combined group 
of Nebraska's gay and lesbian groups, individuals, 
and orgaai,..ations. They will be pooling their 
forces on Sunday, November 22, to raise money 
to help sponsor the Nebraska visit of lite A IDS 
Mcmorfal Quilt This wiU bea FULL evening of 
cn1erlammen1, rarnes, auction, 1hcatrical 
performances. a~ feasting. The event ~II begin 
m the early cverung so I hat everyone ~II be able 
lo auend. The COnllnittee is very busy and all the 
iofonnation should be out soon. Please plan on 
attcndin)!, do it for you. your friends. and your 
commumly. 

We close our cnlertainmcnt for NQ\'Cmbcr 
with a real exciting group of men: The Meo of 
Texas. The five hunks of men will be at The 
MAX to give a little hint of what Te~as has 10 
offer and why they call it the "Long I Jorn Sllltc ... 

l)oo't forget our l"oesta Thursday Specials. 
Strawberry and Original .\fargaritas arc only $1. 
Coronas, Cuervo and Te<Juila Sunrises arc also 
on specilll. You also get all the chips and salsa 
you can cal. ~fooday is now PJC'K A PRICF. 
~ IGHT. With _eve,; drull; order you'll get a 
pickle. Open It and find your special price. 
We've~ Slosh ·s Salcon with the best in counll) 
ever)' Friday and Sa1urday and the best music 
men and women in the Midwest. 

We're the original. We're The MAX. 

FORMING NE CHAPTER, 
INTERNATIONAL GAV 
RODEO ASSOCIATION 

"-:cbraska Chap1cr. I ntcmational Oa} Rodeo 
. \ss.-.ciation, Orgam1.a1tonal ~'lcclin~ Sat., 
:--:o,cmbcr 2 I. ~:00 p.m .. IX's. 1019 s. JO. 
Oma.ha. ru1 inr<, call ()1nalb1-l)no or C harlie 
:'97- l(>!l9. I inc,,Jn-Patrick-!77-.\899. 
Supcri,,r- Rod Deuel !!7')--l(,.50 
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November .3rd. Election Day Party 
DON'T FORGET TO VOTE! 

Country Nite 
EVERY TUESDAY AND SUNDAY 

9:00 P,M, 

.4th. MOVIE NIGHT 9:00 P.M. 
EVERY WEDNESDAY STARTING THE 4th. 

12th. Dart Tournament 7P .M. 
$5.00 ENTRY FEE, WINNER TAKE ALL! 

15.th. Amateur Strip Show 
10 P.M. $2. COVER 

lfilh. Singles Pool 
Tournament 7P.M. 

$5,00 ENTRY FEE, WINNER TAKE ALL! 

.2illh. & 2.ls.t. 
Food for Thought Weekend 

CAN OF FOOD OR $1, AT THE DOOR 

22nd. Benefit Show 9:30 P.M. 
CAN OF FOOD OR $2, COVER, 

Cocktail Hour 5-8 Daily 
can Beer & Well Drinks 

$1,25 
Free Munchies 

SUNDAY 
J,B, $1,75 

MONDAY 
GIN $1,25 

TUESDAY 
WHISKEY 

$1.25 

WEDNESDAY 
VODKA 
$1.25 

THURSDAY 
MONSTER MUG 

$2,00 

2filh. FREE Thanksgiving Dinner lP.M. 

2.9.th. Brunch 1 OA.M. - 2P.M. 

FRIDAY 
JACK DANIELS 

$1.75 

SATURDAY 
BACARDI 

$1,75 

$6,95 PER PERSON 

OPEN 4P.M. WEEKDAYS. 2P.M. WEEKENDS 

500 Sun Valley Blvd., Lincoln.NE., (402) 476-2001 



LOCAL NEWS 
RC BOWLING LEAGUE 

The second month of bowling brou~t major 
changes to the ratings in the River Cit) Mixed 
Bowling League. Hight Ball~ arc in 1st place. 
n,o, ing up from the 3rd place they held at the coo 
vfthe sco.>nd week <>f bowling. l)clivcry Boys 
arc in 2nd moring up from 9th. Gilligans Pub 2 
niored from I Ith 10 3rd, and Wild Boys moved 
from 19th 10 -llh. A late addition to lhc league, 
Club 2001, is working to catch up with the Jl"Ck 
but continue in la.,1 pfocc. 

By the end of tbe sc,·cnth week of bowling. 
l)arw)n llus-chlcr's game or 2+I was no longer 
e•cn in the top three, though he still ha, the 
S<'COl't() hiJ?h series (673). and the third Jugh a,·erage 
(197.5). 'the men's hil'h scratch •ame is held by 
D:tn Cooper with a s11.1.Jing 287. fo lJO\\ ed b) 
l)wi[!Jtt \\'ages with a 263. l>Jn C,c,opcr also has 
high series for the men "ilh a 687 and the high 
oreragc with a 206.5. [h,·ight Wages takes third 
high series with a 663. The S<.'OOnd high men's 
,l\erage is held by Terry Finck with a 199.8. 

Norma Nelson still holds nil Uu<:c titles among 
the women but has imprtwcd her high scratch 
game to 217, her series 10 5.56 series. and her 
a\·emge to 170. I~ ~·1ucllcr cc.ninucs lo shc.)w her 
hig!t scoring ways "ilh UJC second high women's 
series (528) and an average of 166 6. The third 
tugh ,,onK.:n·~avcmgc is held b} Kounic Riesland 
w11h a 1-17.8. Lisa Broadwai bas tlJC second high 
game for the women (200) and third high series 
(.500), Sharon C1arrclt n,unds out lhc womcn~s 
high j:amcs with a 198. 

The Cit) Lickcrs' 776 has bcensurpisscd ror 
lngh handicap game b) an 827 game bowled b) 
the 14\h place Church Ladies. Eight Halls still 
has the third high learn game with a 7+1. The 
Ei~ht Balls have bested their own high team 
,cncs by bringing in a 2 l 72 senes. oc· s holds the 
second high team series w ith a 2IGG and City 
Lickcrs takes third wiU1 a 2150. 

Oulsl;mding indi\'idual pcrfom1ar,ccs during 
"""k seven includc<l Terry l'inck's high game 
(23.~) ard series (578), Mike Gie.-,u·s222 game, 
IJill llorcn·s 5n series. Nonna Nelson's 217 
game and 5.56 serics, liail Radd:11,s 17-1 game. 
,uld Jl. ~lucller's-!80 series. ~like Gicnau bowled 
S-1 pins over m·cragc, Rick Fane} ""'' k.xl 70 ewer, 
xomta Kelson bo" led 58 over a\'crage as did 
Slt1mn Garrett, and Gail Radrutt,. ho" led 5-1 pins 
u, er her m cm.gc. 
l'ull League Standings arc a.~ roll cm s: 
I. J,ight Halls 31 JI 
2 J)cliven- Boys 29 13 
3. Gillii?ai1s Pub 2 28 1-1 
-1. Wild OoYS 28 J-1 
5. Gilligan's I 28 1-1 
6 City Lickcrs 25 17 
7. Running Rebels25 17 
8. D.C. Babes 25 17 
9. 3 GU\s & a llabe 25 J7 
JO. Ernie's Bookstore 2J 19 
11. Stosh ·s Saloon 23 19 
12. JX:'s 22 20 
l.l Enterprise Rent a C1r 22 20 
I~- Church Ladies 21 2 1 
15. Stosh.s Saloon Outlaws 19 21 
16. Maxirnwn force One 18 2-1 
17. Tcmn6 J<, 26 
IR Ga) ( 'ah<,llcmst(, 2(, 
19 Joke,·, 13 :?'> 
20 Don~h) ·, Friend, 11 ·" 
21. l)("s 11 IO ,\2 
22. Club 21Xl l 3 .\8 
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OMAHA PLAYER'S CLUB 
Classes To Start 

TIJC Omaha Player's Club will begin holdin~ their workshops regarding Safe, Sane. and 
Consensual S ,M. leather, fetish plti) . Classes will be held the second Saturcl1y of e1ery m<>nth at 2 
1'.'-1.Tbc topic for No\'embcr will be flas,c Bondage. FanLisy Role l'lllying Part I is slated for 
December.They arc currently holding all c, cnL, at J:X.:'S bar, but arc looking for a n,orc private scUin• 
for the Samrda)' workshops. The key concerns for this search arc conlidcntiality while still heing 
:,cccs.;ible to the public for people who jus1 "ant to drop in. The C06I of lhc sessions for non-members 
is just $5.(XI. If you know or a sp,JCC we can use for about two hours a month, please Jct Amy know 
at -15J-7'.J87. :S:otc, you mu,st he of legal age to aucnd U1csc meetings. 

ARAMIS TO COMPETE IN MISS GAY IOWA-AMERICA 
. :\mmis, "liss3 Cheers, will tmwl to thcQu.'ld Cities on November 17 locompete for the title of 

M,ss On) Iowa America. The pa~cant will be held at the JR Club in Rock Island, Illinois. Fcatw-ed ,.,st will be Miss Ga · America, Tiffan Bonet. 

AIDS is blind to age, race, religion, sexual preference and 
state boundaries. All Nebraskans are at risk. Your tax
deductible donation to the Nebraska AIDS Project protects 
your loved ones by funding a statewide AIDS prevention 
through education effort. Please make your tax-deductible 
donation to the Nebraska AIDS Project today. 

NebraskaAIDSProiect 
Conquering AIDS through educ'ation. 

3624 Leavenworth Street Omaha. Nebrasl<a 68tai AIDS Hotline: 1~782-A!OS, in Omaha 3424233 . A puelic ""11itt 11rofa'CI of tlrr Omaha Ftdt'f'tllion of Adt'l'rlising 
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LOCAL N WS 
NEBRASKA AIDS PROJECT INCREASES AIDS AWARENESS 

We have many things lo share wilh you in 
this month 's edition of The New Voice of 
Nebraska. The end or the summer and 1he 
beginning of fall have brought lo1s of activity lo 
I.be Nebraska A IDS ProjecL 

During Uic month of August, NAP di.5lributed 
I UV/AIDS information to UJC public from a booUl 
at the Ooogbls county P.lir Grounds. In S<-,icmbcr, 
nearly 45 volunteers staffed a booth at the 
Nebraska State f'air in Lincoln. Mo,;1 recenUy, 
WOW Radio Srn1ion invited more of our 
volunlllers to sci up a booUt al Rive, Oty Roundup. 
With the combimtion of Uicsc tbn,e cvenlS, we at 
IJJC Project belie,·c Uiat our cause reached massive 
numbers of people throughout the slate of 
NebrasklL II is our hope that b) the public seeing 
AIDS infom1.,1ion lhal our efforts lo educate and 
prevent this disease will continue 10 heighten. 
Thank you to all who helped make the booths 
successful. 

Over Labor Day weekend, NAP and 
Nebraska NAMES Project Volunteers marched 
in UJC Labor l)ay l':irade. 1.ater that evening, UJC 
Omaha Meatpackcrs and the Babes Behind Brus 
took to the stage at The MAX in their annual 

News from NAP 
r-oolish Follies Labor Day Show. As a result of 
all the penormers' cffort.s, over $1.SOOwas raised 
for the P.W.A. Emergency Assistance Fund. A 
special "Thank You" to all of the dedicated 
participant,. The MAX, and the community for 
supporting such an important 1>rogram of the 
Nebraska AIDS Project and ICON-PW IL 

The Creighton Uni>•ersily Theta Phi Alpha 
Sorority sponsored a rnlleyball fund raiser for 
~AP on September 19. TIJCrc were appro.<illl.>tely 
20 teams that particiP"tcd and lhc event raised 
m•cr $1000. The sorority members have made 
the decision to continue this fund raising clTon as 
an annual ercnt. The Project wanlS to exlend a 
sincere thank you 10 all those involved with the 
C.U. fund raiser. 

The production of Bem. a play dealing wiU1 
the treatmcnl of homosexuals in a Nazi Gemtan)' 
wll! <:amp. was perfonned at the Firehouse Dinner 
Theater. September 20 through the 23. At the 
time NAP submitted this article, approximately 
$8,000 had been raised from the benefit. The 
moitlcs will be contributed to lhe ~cbmska AIDS 
Projoc.t general opcratmg fund of the program. 
Congratulations 10 the actors, who garc an 

A S0"'1NG Sl/.EDS OF PllIDE Y 

Marcb o,, Wasbmgton 
April 25, 1993 

.. . . ... . . 
-r~~}JJ.FJ-f:B .J.~;JE }JEF1.2~ .cAJ....L -u) DFW.2'..FW 

call amy for hotel info!!! 
ARE YOU GOING TO WIN A TRIP 4-2? 

DON'T FORGET TO BUY YOUR RAFFLE TICKETS. 

LOCAL GROUP ORGANIZING- WE NEED PEOPLE TO 
DONATE TIME, MONEY, SERVICES, OR RAFFLE PRIZES. PLEASE 
CALL OR WRITE:AMY-DC IN '93,PO BOX 34463, OMAHA,NE. 68134 
(402) 451-7987. CHECKS MAY BE MADE PAYABLE DIRECTLY TO: 

DC IN '93-NEBRASKA. 

AD SPONSORED BY THE NEW VOICE OF NEBRASKA. 
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excellent and very powerful perfonnance. 
The University of Nebraska-Kearney was 

the silc of the NAMES Project AIDS Memorial 
Quilt display September I L and 13. Over 3,500 
viewers were touched by the inuicate details and 
Jove," Inch were p,n into the 500 f'lncls that were 
shown al the Kearney HcalUt and Sports Complex. 
The organ11.ers of the e,·en1 were very pleased 
w11h the aucn<L-ince and the awareness 1bat lhe 
Quill has given 10 central Nebraska. The 
comntlttees thal are working on bringing the quilt 
to Omaha arc putting together the final stitches in 
hopes that lhe December display will be equally 
as moving. 

NAP Case Management CeMUS Sept.. 1992 
Open C,ses as of 9, L 192 19-1 
New Cases 11 
Clients J.Jeceased -I 
Cases CI05td 6 
End TOlal as of 9130/92 195 

Client Services Pro>•ided in Sep. 1992 
Advococy 197 
Transportation 120 
Showing, Cooking, Stllin~. rJe. I 12 

If )OU know someone who ,s I LIV+ or has 
AIDS. feel free to rerer them to 1hc Nebraska 
AIDS Project. If you would like to volunteer. call 
Audrey for an application: 800-782-2-B7. 

MR DC'S LEATHERWESTERN 
Contest Postoned 

The third annual Mr. DC's Leather and Mr. 
oc·s Western contests. scheduled to be held on 
October 18. h.i>·e been postponed. For details 
please contact 1x:·s. 1019 S. 10, Om:iha. 
:-,lebraska. 

WamingtonDC 
APRIL 2S, 1993 

DON'TMISS 
TIDSONE! 
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LOCAL NEWS 
EMERSON BRINEY TAKES 

INTERNATIONAL MR. DRUMMER 
Winner of Mr. Great Plains Drum,,_ Pageamt Takes 

Title Second Year in II Row 
I .ocal ac1ivis1. Emerson Briney, surprised many of lhc old li ne 

lcathermcn b)• walking away with the Jntcrna1iooal Mr. Drummer lltle 
in the competition held last September in San Francisco. The Bay Area 
Reporter described Emerson m this ,vay . 

.. For the second year in a row. the Mr. Greal Plains Drummer 
contestant took the title at the International Mr. Drummer compc1ition 
held last Saturday night. Sept. 19 . 

.. Smoollt, bload. 26-yeru old Emerson Briney from Omaha. l'\ebrasl:a. 
won the title over 15 OlhcrcontcstanlS from all over the U.S., Canada. 
and All',1rn]ia after lcatberrnen and women from around the world settled 
down ina 9700 sq. ft. tent on 12th street. right in front of the SF-Eagle 
for another I nteniational JvtR Drummer contest. 

Emerson is a native of Texas, single, a paralegal, and clean and 
,;obcr. He's levelheaded. responsible, and. I dares.,y, will be an active 
titleholder just like many of his predecessors ... 

.. The Mr. Drummer second runner-up was Mr. New Zealand 
Drummer Nick Oarber, and thelirsl runner-up was Mr. Florida Drummer 
David .. Trooper·· Vargo ..... 

"There was oo clear CUI winner from the outset. And as lbe week 
progressed and the contestants become more visible, it became even 
more difficult to predict the outcome. II was, lherefore, a big surprise to 
many in attendance when Tony De0lase prefaced the winner's name 
with the statement,' .. .from a heretofore leather wasteland .... · 

.. , .m sure they're dancing up a storm at The Max and at oc·s in 
Omaha by now. Even Ms. Nebraska Leather was here.·· 

Emerson's victory was also applauded hf Lowell T. Miles (LTM) 
111 his column .. Notes from the Dungeon·· which appears in \V111dy Cuy 
rimes. 

LTM describes himself as a twenty-something punker/activist/ 
skinhead .. Spike has a ring in his ear. leather in his blood, and a good 
mind that totally acccp(S his desires for S&M. 

.. ,f my Spike is the future of Leather/S&M, then I'm very pleased 
with what the future holds.·· 

In hisOclObcr I column. Ll'M heralds Emerson as a pan of the new 
wave of leather. as be. along with the new International Mr. l.ealher, 
Lenny Broberg ... continue changing the pcrcepl ion normally held of 
leather1S&M men:· 

LTM praised Oroberg for having the courage 10 forego a major 
leather event (Living in Leather) in order to attend the lntcmatiOIWI 
Association of Lesbian and Gay Pride Coordina1ors· meeting in Los 
Angeles. When next years international Pride theme is announced, 
you·11 be sure !bat a Jeathennan helped select it. 

Jo lhe same manner, 1;rM praised Emerson for introducing the 
words .. clean and sober .. 10 1he descriptive phrase .. safe, sane. and 
consensual S&M." 

BEEHIVE BUZZES WITH SONGS OF THE 
"GIRL GROUPS" 

Held Over For Second Time - Now to Run to 
December31 

One of the spe<,iaJ treats of last year·s performaJ¥:eS by the River City 
Mixed Chorus was guest soloist. Kathy Tyree. who perfonned a heart 
slopping tribute to a deceased friend. She wa5 elegant, poised, and 
demonstraled great vocal range and quality. 

This same Kathy Tyree is one of the stars of the long running 
Beehive. ··a 60"s Rock 'n Roll Musical ... Beehive presents a re,•iew of 
1he fabulous girl groups and female performers of the Rock · n Roll Era. 
beginning with U,e Sers and continuing Uuough 1980. The show has 
many bright SpotS, but the set tliat brought the hom;e down was Kath)' 
Tyree·s impression of Aretha Franklin singing Respect. A Na/Ural 
IVoman. a nd Do R1g/11 IVoman. 

The ~,thcr performers are Bnjeue Cooper. Sue Gillespie. Kalli) 
KautJ;, (iinn)' Sheehan, and Tiffany White. 

ll<'ehfre will conlinue U1rough December 3 I al the Howard Street 
Ta,·crn, 1112 I loward Street. TickelS arc a,·ailablc through Stubs. 

Tami, Athena IV and Connie Henke, President of ICON, present a 
check for $1233 to Gary George, Executive Directior of Nebraska 

AIDS Project 

NEWS FROM COURT - THE IMPERIAL COURT 
By Alice 

In November you will be seeing in all lhc bars plastic aws which arc to 
be filled l\1lh canned and non-perishable food items. These food items will 
be gi,·en to MCC"s food p<1111r} and to the Nebraska AIDS Project to make ii 
a better 0 1risu11as not only for them, but for all of us who participated in this 
very, very worthy cause. 

The Toys For Tots show will be at 9:30 p.m. at the MA,\'. on December 
6. 1992. All monies rnised at 1his event will go 10 Uic following: 113 10 the 
Children·, Crisis Cenler, 1/3 to PWA Kids. and 1/3 to PWA J,l!:rsonal care 
baskets. LET"S MAKE Tl IIS Tl!E BEST CJIRJSTMAS EV ER! 

The Lalx.- Da) picnic was a great success! Thanks lo you, the Imperial 
Court of l'\ebraska donated $123310 Nebra<;ka AIDS Proj<X.1 and $1233 to the 
American Cancer Society (to go for brea.,1 cancer detection and awareness 
and 01her local cancer issues.) All 320 in attendance at the picnic had a 
GREAT time pla)ing games, winning prizes on the rafncs, spending mooey 
on the auction. and Jistctting to grca1 m115ic prm•idcd by Andre. Many thank.5 
go 10 all who worked the gate, the booths, raffles and auction, and pouring beer 
and soft drinks. A special thank )'OU goes o,n to Kenny Carlson of Gilligrufs 
for pTO\'iding transportation (using his own vehicle. as the bus did noC show 
up) back and forth to the picnic. Also for Uie good food. music, and fun after 
lhe picnic was over. 

IMPERIAL NOTES FROM THE EMPRESS 
PHOENIX' FALLENTINO 

October 16 - 19 Empress XII Phoenix FaJlcntino and Princess Royale XII 
Melissa Morgan reprcsenled lhe Imperial Court at Corona1ion XVI in 
Colorado Springs, Colorddo. October 2, . 27 Phoeni-.., Emperor Steve 
Koeller. and Prince Royale Royal Dush represented JC0'.'1 al !be coronation 
festi,·ities in Portland, Oregon. Congratulations to the newly crowoed Miss 
Gay Omaha. We extend Good Luck wishes to OictrJ Snow, ~liss Gay 
Nebraska America, and 1st Runner-Up, Sanuui Be1mett, as they compete in 
11,e Miss Gay America P.agcant in Dallas. Texas. Thank you lo all those from 
ICON wbo attended the All Iowa AIDS Benefit in Des Moines on October 18. 
Congratulations to the Iowa folks for such a successful benefit 

Thanks also to all who come olll and support JCDN"s " 'onhy cause, food 
For Thought on November J •• all !be pcrfonncrs and the behind the scene 
pe<>ple who donate their time and talents. \\'e look forward to seeing )OU at 
the benefit for the Quilt Display on November 22. f(X)'.'I is one of IO groups 
and organi.t.1tions taking part. \\'hat a nighl and benefit show it will be! 

Happ) Birtllda) 10 \lichael G. (No,·ember 2) and Phillip (~o.-ember 3) 
and Happy 10th Rirthday to Me' (Phoc:ni, Fallcntino!) \\'e" ,sh )OU all a ,•cry 
blessed Thanksgi,·ifl!! and gi,·e a big thank )'OU for gi,·ing lo support all our 
needs and causes. 
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LOCAL NEWS 
NAMES PROJECT AIDS MEMORIAL QUILT NEBRASKA DISPLAY 

fl is bard to believe that it is nearly two years 
since many of us spent a special time togeOier in 
Lincoln experiencing the quiet power. beauty. 
and cmooon of Uie NA~IES Project Quill Some 
have continued to work wiU, the J\'cbrru;ka AIDS 
Project. others hal'C moved on to other !asks and 
causes. while still others have left us with only 
memories of our time l(>gctbcr. We arc grateful 
for your support in UJC JXl'>1 and we lK>pe that you 
will find the time and llie energy to share with us 
again as we jl<Cparc to bring the Quilt lo Nebraska 
December 4th. 5th. and 6th. 

Omaha and the surrounding communities 
will have an opportunity to boot not only a major 
display of tlJC NAJ>.IES Pl\>jcct Quill (nc:Ui) 1100 
pancls) but also some special actl\·itics to focus 
awarenc.ss and raise much needed funds for our 
work through the 1'ebraska AJl)S Project here in 
the heartland. Please mark lour calendar and 
plan to join us for as many of the events as you 
can. 
No~mber 1-14; A special showing in the lobby 
area of the Omaha Community Playhottse of 
some of the panels that arc to be presented to the 
NAMES Project at the Oruaba Display. 
No,'Cmber 7: Brwicb with [k,·crly Darbo: author, 
adv()C3te. pan:nL McCI this dynamic lady wlx>SC 
book, The Wal/ang Wounded, tells of her own 
family's struggl~s with coming out and l.il'ing 
with AIDS. Man)· of our own families will be 
special guests at this fundraiscr. We are planning 

1019 South 10th S1reel 
Omaha, NE 68108 
344-3103 
'Plenty of Free Pan<ing 
• North Entrance 

MR. DC ' s 

L EAT HER 
CONTEST 

By Kathy England & Donna Hruska 
this r•mil) oriented c1•cn1 to help people 
understand the impact that A IDS is ha.-ing on all 
families. birth and chosen. A special 
announcement from National l'l'L\U "ill be 
made. 
November 20: The 1-liru11ions, a remarkable wx:al 
iroup. may perform at Strauss Auditorium, al 8 
p.m. rwr WE NEED YO\ R I IELP WITI I 
TRANSPORTATIO!'s AND l.NDliR\\'RITING 
SO~ili 01' THEIR EXPENS!iS! CALL 0 .\ \'I:: 
AT 291 -6?81 ll'YOLT AN IIELP! These guys 
arc not onl) great singers. but outstandini 
humorists and advocates for AIDS. ~licbacl 
C..allan. an AIDS acti\ isl who coined the term 
PWA. is a niemberofthis talented qttintct This 
will be a concert oot to be missed! 
November 22: Nebr.iska United. a coalition of 
community organizations and individuals. 
presents a really big show at the ~1AX a< a benefit 
forthcQuilt. The fun will bt:ginat5p.m. \\ilha 
piz,..a party and dancing. Perfom1ers will present 
mini-sh<J\\.s al 6:30, 7:00, 7:30. 8:00. and al 8:30. 
There will he an auctio11 at 9:(XJ and. at l()'(XJ p.m. 
you will sec llJC hig~,e,;t and best , aritl) show to 
take place in the~ lidwcst 
Novembcr 26, 27, 28, and 29. Back by popular 
request! (Pending rights) The Lillie Sisters of 
I l<'>boken and Nl 1NSE~SE arc returning to the 
Center Stage Theater for 5 vcri special benefit 
pcrfonnanccs. If you missed it hcforc. herc·5 
your chance ........ And if )OU saw it before. bring 

ELL 

some friends or family and enjoy tbe "girls .. as 
the) sing and dance their way tllrough two 
wonderfully funny hour.;. Tickcl5 cau be rescn·cd 
by calling 291-6781. Don' t wail! This is a 
limited run and "ill NEVER be seen like this 
again on any stage, anywhere! All proc,,e,ls to the 
Quilt fund! If you or )OW group would like to 
spoo;or a performance or Nl INSENSE. call 
I ,mpty S Producuons'Laura AKA Mother Regina 
at 291-6'81. 

We hope that )OU .,ill be able to JOin us for all 
of 1hese e,·ents and share lhe cxcilcmcnt and 
anlicifl"ti()n of tl,c presence of U,c NAMES Jlrqjecl 
Quilt in Omaha. \\'e ha,•e appreciated )~>W love 
and support in the past and look forward to your 
being with us again for this very special 
celebration. 

PUTTING ON THE RITZ AT 3 
CHEERS IN SIOUX CITY 

The first annual Olack & White Extravaganza. 
..Puttin On The Riu:· will be Sat., No,·. 7, at 3 
Checrs,414 20th SL. Siou.<Cily. IA. Theevenh)8 
will be a Gay-la e\'enine of fun, friend\<, fantastic 
talent (including a o,ic:act comedy) and a King 
and Queen Coronation. Cocktails from 7:30 -
9:00 p.m The sh,\, bcgmsal 9:00 p.m ,\dmissioo 
is $10 per person and includes hors d'ocuvrcs. 
Tickets arc oo sale at the ber. NO AD.\ lfff ANCE 
wrn 10\Jl' A TICKl?r. Scaling is limited lO 75. 
Formal attire is • uested. 

A Mon 
thru 

WRESTLING 
CONTES T 

p 

p 

Fri 

SAT November 15th - Sunda 
DC's awesome DJ - Shawn 

and 
DC's terrific bartender · Ashley 

take on each other and all 
others wanting to wiggle it! 

Cash Prizes! 
See an DC bartender for information 

y & 
SUN 

Opening 
t o 

8 pm 

& 

W E S T ERN 
CONTEST 

MONDAY 

HAPPY 

Corning in 
December! 
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LOCAL NEWS 
CHORUS NOTES 

By MW 
Rehearsals for the January 16th concert by J?isc~sions arc Wlde._way lo commission a 

the River Ci1y Mixed Chorus (RCMC) are in fuU special J)leceof choral m\lSlctocelebrate RCMC's 
swing for lhe47 coorus members 10 be performing ienth anniversary which "~11 _be coming ~P for the 
in the 1992-93 season. Members of lhe Executive 1993-94 season. Delails are 1.11 the planning stage, 
and Marke1ing Commiuees and u,e Chorus but composers both loatlly and natiooaJJy will be 
Diroctor met ina brainstorming session to develop hcanng about these plans when they have been 
a Iheme for the year and have adopted finali1.ed. 
'"CELEBRATING DJVERSffY:· Under thal Chorus Dircc1or Joh.n Bcnnclt is looking for 
general Iheme. the January 161h concert will be an accompanist forlhcsccond half of the season, 
called "Sing Out a New Season" and the May January I&~ lhrou~h May 22nd. Applicants 
22nd ooocert is 10 be "Songs of f-reedom, Struggle, must be a_va,J_able for_ Monday night rehearsals 
and I lope.·· We will be promoting those tilles dunng this lime pen()(! and there ,nil be an 
both internally and externally throughout the hoooranum. 
coming season. Those very anroctivc calendars. "Days 

In addition to the regul,ir concerts. RCMC Togelhcr" are _a_vailable from chorus members 
""' be presenting mini-concerts at Lowe A,·enue and New Rcahltcs Book Store for only $12.00 
Presbyterian Church at 10am on No,·ember 15th each. A portion of each calendar sale goes to the 
and for opening ceremonlcs for lhe Quill at 9am Nebraska AJDS Project They'll make grca1 
J)cccmbcr 5th. C,'hrisllllas gifts for men or women and the money 

BENEFIT AT THE MAX RAISES $600+ FOR GIL INFO. LINE 
Velvet kepi lhc crowd cnlcrtained as she interacted Mth them and introduced the performers 

gathered for a benefit show for ANGI.E's Gay and Lesbian Information and Referral Line. Her 
spec,aJ guest for the c,·ening wasTe.11, Mlss Gay Topeka. from Manhattan, Kansas. Teal clootrilied 
1he crowd a~ had them showing their approval with cheers and claps and shouts of approval Local 
performers lilied the renwndcr of the show bill: fa•a Destruction. Jennifer Jen. Bill. Roxy. Rollerina 
Wanda. Dan. and the Princess Royalc-Mchssa. A set boosting 25 tclcphoocs and the Phone Line 
number 5$5303 was the pcrfcd backdrop for Uris informative and successful fuoo raiser. The Phone 
Line O>llllllittcc (Marshall. Vince, I Jarry and Carla) thanks all the performers. The MAX and its "1aff. 
A~GLF. members. Jun. Dan. and all of you who supported lhc show with your atlendance. Thanks 
also goes out to MCC-0 for the contribution of the bumper sticker proceeds for that night 

Where i~ all.began 
tn 

Omaha, Nebraska 

0 

712 South 16th Street 342-9595 0 

THE WOMEN'S JOURNAL 
ADVOCATE NEEDS YOU 

The Woman's .lournal-Ad,·oca/e, Llocoln and 
Omaha's monthly newspaper dedicated to 
feminist and women's issues, needs help in order 
to oooonue its vilal rojc in the woman's community 
in Nebra5ka. FtmnCial ~ is urgellly needed 
The October issue included a ootice that the WJA 
lrcasury had only enough funds to publish two 
more issues. Contributions and subscriplion 
":9sues1S may be sem to W IA. Box 81226, Lincoln, 
NE 68501. The suggested donation for a 
subscriplion is SI per every $2000 of annual 
income. Larger donations are welcomed also. 

If you are planninjl an event of interest 10 
women. please consider advertising in the 
Woma11's Journal AdvocaJe. Ad,·crtising rales 
are very reasonable. Classllied ads are only $2 
per line. For more information on ach·ertising in 
WJA. call 47~9855. 

Volunteers arc also needed in many areas. 
TypislS are needed. 
A secretary to take meeting minutes. 
People to sell raffle tickclS. 
Someone to organize fundraising. 
People to distribute WJA in Omaha. 
Grant writers. ·- Herstory writers. 
Sports Writers. ·· Chlld-care developer. 
Advertising Marketer. 

If you can help in any of lhe ways listed. or if 
}OU wouldliketokoow more about WJA, write or 
call 476-9855. 

Plea~e 
Drink In 
Moderation 

STILL THE FRIENDLIEST BAR IN TOWN 
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LOCAL NEWS 
NATIONAL COMING OUT DAY 

These people from ac~ Nebraska & Iowa have come out or are supporters or 
Gay & Lesbian people. 

Brandon Sbukis John S. Michael Berry I larry DiLise Ken Simpson Dan B. Scolt L I ,m1her Jim 
P. Brett Hayden Brian Lee Cope Laurie South Kathy Sperry Sue F. Chuck Martens Sue H. 
Steve Zanolli Neva Cozine Wc:sley Peny Richasd White Ouistopbcr Becerra Jcanctlc Morgan 
Nancy McOelland fa'elyn L. Twro Rickey S. Jim Eck Gloria S. Merrill Beth Warner Dawn lrlbcck 
Sandy Ker>baw Joan Cannon Rebecca Weitzel Guy I;.. LaChance Amy Mane Mock ~1ichacl 
P. Jeffery Orad Gayman Carla Peteri;en Pat Phalen Doob Dln"}n Ouecblcr Emcr.;oo Briney 
Tim S1inlcy Roy Omwn Paul Peterson Troy Manhew King Henry Nguyen Peri D. Andree 
Geoffrey Rolle Shawn Smith James M. Merritt Dennis Yvonne M. Meijering Gary F. Je<,eph 
Maggio Joey JobnC JosephRecd SharooVanButsd TerryNaegele MunayMickens Stuart 
Wiederrich Chris Alberico James J. Todd Rw;cr Jay Lawrence Todd Toarsall D. Ostergard 
Melanie Anania Oietra Soow Donnie Stan B. Mike B. Ed " Eddie 0 . •· Smiarowski Michael 
Taylor-Stewart Thomas Bettino Brian J. Hanlon Chris R. Kim Stuhr Cheryl Westman Garrett 
Burton Craig Stoopes Rev. Matthew Howard Morris Moles Dick Brown Terri Shukis Seth A. 
Feinberg Nathan R. Susan B.George L. Van Fosson Ron W. R. C. Hamp(on Gene J. H Alfid 
Carbioo Arch George Aleck Owen Whitehall BAG.AL. or K.S.U. Jodie 0. Imperial Court 
or Nebraska J~ Jeff Scheer Shawn J. Lorenzo Limones Ale. Ootavanio Lynn Jackson T. 
Spits Dave England Laura England Rick L. Oannoo M. J. McKee R 11. Warzyn Michael H. 
OeVore DaoJ. Ted E. John IL Mark Withrow Joel A. Cti<ln JoclG. Ron u:slieSchroeder Angela 
W. Tammy Weber L David Andetsoo Kathy Blythe Richard Nockai-Dia,; Joel Miller Oe,·e 
Evans Russell Dobrosky Jcmifor R. Schwnalcer Bi1.a.belh Kelley Roger Bennett Kathy England 
Peggy R. Roos H. John Bennett Pruncla J. Sandi K. Jean P.•ul Cushing Rick Toroow Mike 
0 . Joseph Randall Bill Gehrig New Voice or Nebraska Teal BcvooAsltoo Tim WilgerDeaoClark 
Lynette Bailey Cbachi K. Alma K. Tmcy Shirk Kenny G. J. Worm Jeff Spies Gary T. Heath 
Carl ft Aodetsoo ID Daniel Aguilera William (WYL) Clemmons Joseph A. Smidrowski Carla 
Galois Larry Freeman Barry G. Eisman James Barnes Wayne Tietsort Robert S. Shanks Craig 
Peters Georgui Mefodiev Gary Younger Tom Nicholson Kenny Hcint1.clma Sheri Overly Tiff 
Bailey Daniela McOennoo Todd Detrick Marshall Bumham.jr. Donald C. Rex G. Heineman 
Metropolitan Community Church or Omaha 

The people and organizations listed have made donations to make this 
advertisement possible. These names represent only a small perc:entage of the Gay 

and Lesbian communltv In Nebraska and Iowa. 

These people from across Nebraska and 
Iowa have come out or are supporters of 
Gay and Lesbian people. 

There were 176 people who were willing to 
be identified in this space as gay, lesbian, 
or gay/lesbian sensitive or supportive. 
A.N.G.L.E. regrets that we were not able 
to print the names due to a conflict that 
was beyond our control. 

The people and organizations listed have 
made donations to make this 
advertisement possible. These names 
represent only a small percentage of the 
Gay and Lesbian community in· Nebraska 
and Iowa. 
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NATIONAL COMING OUT 
DAY REPORT 

by Brandon Shukla & Stan Brown 
rirst the good news! ANGLD's Community 

Skatins Party attracted 72 people of all ages to 
Skateland at Sith & Fon Saturday, October IO. 
E,·eryone had a great time. We appreciate 
everyone .. Coming Out .. for ii. We hope to do 
allOlher skating party afier the rust or the year. 

Other good news was our ad in the Omaha 
World Herald, Sunday, October 11; almoot twice 
the size or last year's. $.tl3.60 was donated to 
pay part or the ad A.\IGLE contributed ailOlhcr 
s.517.00. Names and donations wen: contributed 
by 176 individuals and organirations. 

As orTucsday, October 6. the names, <JI.her 
print, and payment was rea<ly for the World 
Herald. and we were told evef}1hing necessary 
for the ad was complete. Wednesday morning. 
October 7, Brandon received a call rrom the sales 
representative that we needed to have a signed 
and notari,.cd coo.se~rclea<;e fonn ra each pcr.lOO 
or af;ll)ization whose name was li,iod We were 
never told this was necessary until that day. Tbc 
sales rep. had known exactly what the ad would 
contain ror al least two months. He apologized 
for the inconvenience and said it was his mistake, 
bit the pap<.'r would nol take written responsibility 
for the error. Arter much negotiation ii was 
decided to have The Ne ,,,Voice print the ad as it 
appeared and also how the ad should have looltod. 
ANGLE truly regrets this unfortunate situation. 
but thanks all those individuals and orf;ll)izati= 
who made the ad possible and were willing 10 
.. come out." Next year we hope to have an even 
bigger ad and we already know a nolaly (Sharon 
Van Butsel) who will be glad to help us out! 

You can makt a dltrtrtn« • 
ju.st by telllna the truth. 

cm 
SATIO!'li.AL COM't'iiG 01..'T OA Y 

OCT08£Jt 11 

~-t#-"...,..,. •,,-,wr..rM• r-..o.__...,. 

'--· -·· .. ---,·- " 

These people from across Nebraska and 
Iowa have come out or att suppor1ers or 
Gay and leibian p<aple. 

71,crc Wtft 176 ptoplt ,..,,ho were w-ilHns (O 

be 1daw'fied in this spact M gay. lcsbiJJJ. 
or gay/lesbian scnsitfrt or supportfre. 
A.N.G.L.E. rtg.rtcs th.at we "''t~ aot able 
to print tbe names due ro a conflict that 
was be)'ond our c.ontrol. 

The peoplt 3nd organiu1ions Li.sled ba\'e 
made donations ,o make this 
1d\'enistmtnt possible. Thest n.amcs 
reprcS(nt onlv I small ptrctnta!c or the 
Ga} and Lufian com.mu.nit~ in Stbrash 
and Iowa. 
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LOCAL NEWS 
CHESTERFIELD 

CELEBRATES 10 YEARS! 
From the ouL~idc ii looks like a quiel 

neighborhood bar, slU1ring • porlcing IOI with the 
autosen•icc store next ooor. h~ide !here's music. 
dans, pinball, po<>I. lights. and lots of women. 
Tllougb men arc welcome. too, tbe "Field'' has 
been the only women's bar in Omaha for IO 
years. The Chesterfield has seen friendships 
made among Alma's girls. watched couples 
cuddling in the comer, heard heans breaking. and 
been home to the ''Darlings." There have been 
fundraisers. shows. auctions, beer blL'\Ls, 
barbecues. women's music.softball trophies. dan 
1oumruncnts, bowling learns. foosball. and all tbc 
olher things that go together to make women 
happy. On November 7, Alma aod Cbacbi will 
cclcbratc the Chesterfield's 100, anniversary wilb 
a party and you· re invited. There will be food and 
beer (rom 6 - 8 p.m. and then a show at 9:00 r,.m. 
The place will be packed, so get there early.! 

P.S. Tell Alma congrotulatioos from us! 

1993 GAY/LESBIAN 
FAMILY CALENDARS 

AVAILABLE 
From River City 
Mixed Chorus 

The 1993 Open "Days Together- A 
Celebration of Gay and Lesbian Families" 
Calendar, featuring the photography of Geoff 
Manasse. is available through the River City 
Mixed Olorus. The calendar oo,118.i.m pro(essiooal 
black-and-white photos()( gay ard lesbian couples 
with their ()(her family members. 

The cos1 is $12. $2 of each sale will be 
doolled to The Nebraska AIDS Project. Calendars 
can be purchased from any Chorus member or 
you cao call Richard at 341-1371 er Barry at 345-
7169. 

A pc,,;tagcand handling fceof$1..S0will be 
added to all mail orders. 

WE WANT YOUR BODY AND YOUR BRAINSIII 
ANG Le must have your suppon 10 cootinue and impnwc upoo Omaha ·s growing gay and lesbian 

pride week celebration. We are currently seeking a ocw chairperson for lhe Pride Week Committee 
of ANGLE. 

As chairperson. you would be responsible for coordinating, organizing, and operating PRIDE 
WEEK '93. The chairperson has the autonomy necessary to do the job while having the guidance 
necessary to help ensure nothing is overlooked. 

NOW IS THE TIME FOR YOU TOT AKE ACTION!! l'\OT lA TER Applicatiom arc available 
by calling the ANGLE Gay and l.,esbian Information and Referral Linc at 558-5300 TODAY! 
Res nses uested November 30. 

KA TE CLINTON 
HOSTS GAY TV SERIES 

Pilot Alred In Omaha 9113 
By Sharon Van Butsel 

The Omaha area was treated to the pi IOI of In 
TheUfe('llSepcmbcrl3. lnThe/Jfe" isthelirst 
national gay and lesbian series to be aired on 
public television beginning in October. Hosted 
by Kate Ointoo. the show will feature all kinds a 
gay performers and issues. The pilot included 
interviews wilh Gay and Lesbian film makers, a 
gospel choir "The Lavender Lights", original 
oompositioos. and slap stick comedy. The variety 
was extreme, leaving the feeling that while there 
oofmi1ety was something in the slx>w fer everyone, 
ii was also probably true that each person would 
also find something in the show that be or she did 
not enjoy, The production quality was excellent 
and the presentation was top notch. 

The fall premiere show includes appearances 
by Lily Tomlin. Dick Sargent. aod Gaaett Glaser. 
In The Ufe will be available on satellite to PBS 
statioos nationwide('ll November 6. To find out 
if In The Life will be broadcast in your area. 
contact your local public television network's 
program director. If there is rcsislancc to the 
program. get people to make calls and wri le 
leners so that the station koows there is an aooieoce 
for the program. 

For the Omaha and Lincoln area, contact 
NEfV Program Director, Gene Bunge, NEfV, 
PO Box 83111, Lincoln.NE 68501. 

THRIFT CITY 

Alternative 
Bookstore 

In The Gathering Place 
1448 E Street, Lincoln, NE 

( 402) 489-4634 
Call Wally Martin for special 

orders 
Money management, and 
Psychological Counseling 

available 
We carry alternative books, 

magazines and jewelry -
Spirituality, Ecology, Lesbian, 

Gay, Multicultural and 
Wholistic Health and Healing 

Bookstore Open : 

Sat 1:00 to 4:00 pm 

NOVEMBER 1992 

SEEKING YOUR 
USABLE DONATED 

ITEMS 
WILL PICK UP 

HOURS: 
MONDAY - FRIDAY 10- 6PM 

SATURDAY 
10 - 5PM 

2425 LEAVENWORTH 

344-7867 

% of Proceeds donated to NAP 
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
BECAUSE OF SPACE LIMITATIONS, CALENDAR INFORMATION IS CONDENSED. 

CHECK THE RESOURCE DIRECTORY FOR ADDRESSES AND ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

SUNDAY, Novtmber I 
Ice Bowl C hili Cook-Off. Sky Lanes. Omaha 

GLSO. 7pm, Downtown Grounds. c;>maha 

Lutherans Concern, 7pm, I st Lutheran. Omaha 

ICON "Food for Thought" The MAX, Omaha 

MONDAY, November 2 
ICON Board Mtg, 6:30pm, The MAX, Omaha 

Bi-PALS. Cornerstone, Lincoln. 7:30pm 

TUESDAY, November 3 
Elec1io11 Day 

Election Day Party. Club 2001. Lincoln 

Ice Bowl Fundraising Meeting. 7pm. Omaha 

ANGLE Mtg. 7pm, UNO Relig Ctr. Omaha 

WEDNESDAY, November4 
Kearney GLAGN Support Group, 236-8610 

THURSDAY, November 5 
Citizens for Equal PrOlection, 7pm, 558-5303 

BibleS1udy, MCC-Omaha, 7-9pm,345-2563 

SATURDAY, November 7 
Brunch with Be,•c rly Barbo. PFI.AG 291-6781 

Chesterfield 10th Anniv, H>Od/Sh<>"·, Omaha 

Coolilion !st Sat Event. 7-IOpm. Lincoln 

"f'litin 0nTheRil7.," 3Cliccrs_ SlouxOty.$10' 
person. NO ADM ITTANCE W ITHOlrl' 
TICKEf. Seating umit 75, Formal attire. 

SUNDAY, November8 
New Voice Strg Com. 1pm. MCC-Omaba 

GLAGN Board Mlg, 1-Spm. Call 236-8610 

MCC-Omaha, Evening Worship. 7pm 

Ice Bowl B<:neli1. The MAX. Omaha, 9:30pm 

MONDAY, November9 
AIDS Interfaith, 7pm. SI Cccclias, Omaha 

T UESDAY, No,·ember 10 
Deadline for December New Voice 

HIV Tcsling, 5 . 7pm, The Panic, Lincoln 

Ice Bowl Fundraising Meeting. 7pm. Omaha 

WEDNESDAY, November 11 
Omaha Player's Club, 7:30pm, 1Xs. 451 -7987 

THURSDAY. November 12 
PR.AG-Omaha.291-6781. 2pm. Isl ~fethoclist 

Bible Stud}, ~ICC 0 0maha. 7 ,9pm, 345 2563 

l,Mrt Toumamcnl, 7pm. Club 2001, Lincoln 
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SUNDAV, November JS 
RCMC Mini Conccn. l,o\,e A•·e Presb. 10am 

Omaha Men, 3pm. L'sually Gilhgan's 

PA,AG'Keamey, St Lukes, (:l<ll)237-3870 

Gl-~O. 7pm. Downtown Grounds. Omaha 

AmateurStripShow, IOpm Club 2001, Lincoln 

"Body Sweat" OJJJCcrs, The ~IA:X, Omaha, 

TUESDAY, November 17 
Ice Bowl Fundrnising Meeting. 7pm. Omaha 

Grand Island HJV Support. (3~) 381-5175 

Coali1ion Drd Mtg. St Marks. Lincoln. 7:30pm 

WEDNESDAY, November 18 
DC'93 Mtg, l<t Unitarian, Omaha, 451-7987 

TD URSDA Y, November 19 
Bible Study, MCC-Omaha. 7-9pm, 345-2563 

Kearney GLAGN Supp<ll'l Grp. Spm,236-8610 

Singles Pool Toomey. 7pm. Club 2001. Lincoln 

FRIDAY, November 20 
Tentative 1-lirtations. LINO. 8pm, 291-6781 

"Rxxl klrThougbf"weekend Club 2001, Lincoln 
Cover. $1 or can of food 

SA TUR DAY, November 21 
"Food Forlboughl''weekend Oub2001. Lincoln 

International Gay Rodeo Assoc, Organizational 
Mccting.OC's, 1019S. JO. Omaha 

SUNDAY, November 22 
MCC-Omaha, Evening Worship. 345-2.'63 

Sho<,·, C.over. $'2 or c::an,food. Club 2001, Lincoln 

Bcnefi1 QI nLT Display, The MAX, Omaha. 

MONDAY, November 2.1 
Lincoln AIDS Interfaith, St. Marks. 7pm 

TUESDAY, November 24 
lee Bowl Fundraising Mceling. 7pm, Omaha 

Lincoln PFLAG. 7pm. llnitarian Church. 
6.100 'A. Street. 435-1688 

TH URSDAY, November .26 
Thanksgiving 

Thanlc.sgh·ingdinner, 1pm. Club 2001. Lincoln 

Nunsense, 8pm, Reservations. 291 -6781 

FRIDAY, November 1:1 
:,.: l' vsOldahoma & l·REEchili feed Club 2001. 
Lincoln, open 11.30am 

Nu11se11se, 8pm. Rc...c"·ations. 291-6781 

THE NEW VOICE 

SATURDAY. November 28 
N1111se1ue. 8pm. Re-;en·ations, 291 -6781 

SUNDAY, November 29 
Brunch, I0.2pm. $6.95 each, Rese"'ations 476-
2001. Club 2001. Lincoln 

N111uense. 2pm, 8pm. Reservations. 291-6781 

"~fen OfTexas" The ~IA:X, Omaha. 9:30pm 

WEEKLY EVENTS 
SUNDAY 
Metropolitan Community Church of Omaha 
8 19 S. 22. 345-2563. Worship 10:20am 

Omaha Frontrunners/Walkers • IOam 

Grand Island AA. 120000 (:l<ll)'.236-8610 

MONDAY 
Arbor Moon, Lincoln, .J89-l634, 12- 1 pm 

RCMC Rehearsals. Lowe Ave Presb. Omaha 

Test Site, Nebr AIDS l'n)jtel, Omaha. 7-IOpm 

TUESDAY 
"Out In T he 90's", Cable 14, Lincoln, 7pm 

G'L Support Group, 7:30pm. MCC-Omaha, 

WEDNESDAY 
Arbor Moon. Lincoln, -1894634, 12· 1 pm 

Lesbian DiscGrp Lincoln 6pm, Nebr Union 

G 1. AA. ~!CC-Omaha. 6pm. 345-9916 

Omaha frontrunners. 6:30pm. Ford Birthsite, 

,\ IDS Support Group. Lincoln, 7pm 475-2437 

Lambda Ove.reaters Anon. 7:30pm, Omaha 

G L Resource C"tr Lincoln. 7:30pm. Room 234 

Movie 1'ighl, Club 20CH, Lincoln, 9pm 

THURSDAY 
Test Site, Nebr AIDS Project, Omaha 7- IOpm 

FRIDAY 
YouthTalkline. 7- 12m. -173-7932, Lin<Oln 

Lincoln G LAA. 8pm, Plymouth Congreg., 

Omaha G LAA , 8: 15pm. Pella Luthernn, 
,\I-Anon Meets Same Time, Same Place 

"3 Penn) Renie", 8-IOpm, Panic, Lincoln 

SATURDAY 
Womens Support Grp. I lam. MCC-Omaha, 

G LAA. Kearney. 120000. (:l<ll)236-8610. 

Arbor Moon B00ks1ore, Lincoln • .J89-4634 

PFL.-\G Youth Suppn Grp. Omaha. 291-6781 

Youth Talkline. 7-12m. Support Info callers 10 
age 23 473. 7932 Lincoln 
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LOCAL NEWS 
THE ICEBOWL 

APPROACHETH 
Time is winding down as we appmach the 

r.rst a1uwal tCEOO\VJ, T ournamcnt to be held 
Feb. 12-15. As of the wriling of this article, our 
account s1ands at approximately $4,500 towards 
our goal of$10,000. This leaves us alm<)(St four 
months to rJise $5 . .500. II can and will be done. 

In the last few months, we have held some 
very successful fund raisers. We have held two 
Uar-B-Qocs at Tbe MAX, which have r.iiscd 
approximately $1,C,OO. The committee would 
like to thank The .\-IJ\X for their donations of 
time. space, and beer. It's been so helpful. o.c·s 
has also held successful fundraisers such as the 
fashion show in July. which raised almost $700. 
A spct.ial Thank You to Frcncooe for dooatiog the 
clothes for the auction. 

November proves to be a very busy month for 
the tournament commillec. Our function$ arc as 
follows-

Nov. I-Chili Cookoff Sk)fanes) 
$10entry$100 pri1.c 

Nov. 8-0owling Show The MAX 
10 p.m. $3 cover 

Nov. 15-Bar-B-Que The MAX 4-8 p.m. 
$5 advance $7 at the door 
Country style ribs, baked beans. 
po1a10 salad, all()ther salad, 
rolls & butter, free beer 

Nov. 22-Game Board Nighl 6-9 p.m. 
Karoke Contest I 0-12 p.m. 
Pri,,cs to be dctcnnincd- Gilligans 

. W~ hope we are offering you a variety of 
actmt1es to attend. We appreciate all of the 
support we have reoeived Remember toumamelll 
weekend. we will have bowler!\ from Kansas 
City. Sl. J.,ouis. Minneapolis. Milwaukee, 
Chicago, Dallas, and now Atlanta and Nashville. 

Our November meetings arc as follows: 
1:undraising <ieneral Meetings 
Nov. 3 - Run Nm•. I-Diamond 
Nov.10-0C's Nov. 15-faec. Bd . 
N(}v. 17-0ia. The MAX 61>.111. 
Nov. 24 MAX Nm·. 22-Gilligans 6 p.m. 
Dec. 1- (lilligans 
The IC6BOWL Tt>umament Commincc 

appreciates all of the community's support ruk.l 
look forward to future support as tlie toumament 
quickly approaches. 

P.S. Be aware of tJ,e C.'razy Bowl-Dcc. S at 
Skylancs at I :30 a.m. (Center Mall 5th Level) 

P.P.S. Thank you to lhc River City Bowling 
I.cague for all oftbe Strike Pot Funds! 

Until next month-Good Jock and Good 
Ratting! 

Scolt Rezek, ICf:00\VL Sec. 

DENOMINATION FOUNDER 
REV. TROY PERRYAT 
DEDICATION SERVICE 

by Carla 
OcloberU and25 the founder of the Universal 

rcllowship o( MClropOlitan Community Churches 
(UFMCC) from Los Angeles. CA, was in Omaha 
to speak al the Dedication Service of the church 
building .acquired last July by Metropolitan 
Communny Church of Omaha. Scrvic,:s were 
held both Saturday and Sunday. Rev. Perry was 
honored by a Public Reoeplion Sat. afternoon at 
The MAX. Wethankallol'ourfricuds wbocame 
out to welcome Rev. Perry to Omaha. 

The UFMCC was founded in 1968, MCC-0 
began following ao evangelism tour through the 
~1idwcst in 1973, and the recently acquired 
building was built in 1888, so the Dedication 
Service wa~ a time of !)fog the old to the new ruld 
joining together to dedicate our future to the 
service of God Friend.~ fll)lll thearca,a.~ well as 
friends from all across the Mid-CeOlral District of 
UFMCC, which runs from Montana to Colorado 
to Missouri to Minnesota.joined us during this 
time of dedication and celebration We hope that 
each of you was blessed by the experience. One 
of the highlights of the Dedication Service was 
the addition of 16 new members to MCC-0. This 
puts us over the 100 mark for the first time in 
many years. Praise God! This weekend also saw 
the debut of our church choir. What a delight it 
added to the service! 

In October two AA groups began meeting at 
MCC-0. We are thrilled to have the space to 
share with the community! And speaking of 
sharing, we hope to you made ii to the UNO 
Student Group's Chili CookolT oo the 181h. The 
aroma was quite lantali7Jng during scniicc that 
Sunday! MCC-0 participated in the Street fair 
sponsored by CFEP, distributing flyers and 
pamphlets. MCC-0 "Came Out" with many in 
the community! Selling "Jlatc is not a family 
,•aluc" bumper stickers took us out into the 
comnnmity on several occasion;,;. Thank.~ Duane 
S .. for providing those. A few are still available 
for Si each. We closed October with an evening 
of fun and fellowship I lallowcen night 

Coming in Nov. are the rma1 sessions of the 
Intercessory l'ra}'cr Stud}', a Congregational 
Mceting-~ov. 15, a big fund raising show at 
The MAX on Nov. 22 with other community 
groups, Thanksgiving Dinner, and our usual 
weekly support groups and activities, as well as 
Worship Services every Sun. at 10:20 a.m. and 
the second and fourth Sun. evenings each month 
at 7:00. We invite you to join us! 

NORTH HIGH NEWSPAPER FEATURES GIL TEENS 
PFLA<;, Omaha Newsleuer - The Scp1. issue or North Siar, the student newspaper of Omaha North 
H18)1 teatured a three story spread entitled "Homosexuality versus Homophobia." One of the stories 
wa.~ "~ay Youth Cope Wi~ Isolation.• (":'luring students talking about their experiences with being 
gay. I hey d.'scu.~scd their Ianuhes and Jncnd~ and how they deal with Uiem. One student said, "M> 
parents won I react very well, tha_t's_why I haven't told them - especially my dad I'm p lanning on 
kccprng 1t from them at leas.I untd I m secure and not dependent oo them." Another said "I always 
Joked arou1k.l a lot. I could JU.St _be myself and say tlungs, and everyone would just take it as a joke. 
I could pretty mu~~ gel away w1tl1 ,t. But all those lime.~ I was joking around T wa.s thinkini, 'God. 
I wish they knew. Another or the arucles featured some statements by Mark Shivelv a North lli<>h 
special education teacher. I le said there is a grtat need fora support ,-ystcm for g;I tC,:ns in the OPS 
S)Stcm. Ile added, ··:\ II }'Oung people have needs, whetlier vou're talking about one or 1000 
1ndJ\·_iduats. It's not an issu~ or morality, it is an issue of equity and civil right~. f:ducation is Uie 
pnonty. not day to.day sun' " al. fi.-cryone should be able to Igo to] school each day withou1 haring 
to deal with hara.,smcnt. .. 
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GAY A.ESBIAN 
RESOURCE CENTER 

This is going to be an exciting year for the 
Gay/Lesbian Resource Center (0.L.R.C.) We 
have an energetic and ambitious group of officers 
and volwneers this year who are dedicated to 
increasing tlieeffectiveness of this office. Weare 
striving to be more vi.Sible, thus allowing people 
to learn more about us and our organi1,ation. 

Last fall the Union Boord iranted us new 
olToce spice on the second floor Of the Union. The 
new office is larger, more visible to the campus 
community, and provides a more relaxed and 
coouonable em'in,oment lo he in. The I Inion has 
recently approved $1,200 for new furniture which 
will allow tbeolToce to expand its library and have 
more work space r or staff. 

We arc very appreciativeofUic rcceotsupport 
of the Union to update our office and hope that ii 
will continue. Please feel free to write letters lo 
Daryl Swaosoo, director of the Nebraska Union, 
thanking him and tbe Union Board for their 
support. 

Internally, the office has taken on some 
structural changes. We have a female and male 
co-chair, S<lCrctary. treMurer, Education Director, 
Public Relatiom Direct<x. VolunleuCoordina!or, 
2 Representatives at Large. and several 
committees for special events. 

We arc always looking for people who would 
like to help with special piojocts and e,·ents. Just 
contact a member of our staff to set up a time 
convenient for you to do a brief one111atioo to the 
office. 

We encourage you to fill out the form in our 
Ad io this month's New Voice or call ouro!lice 
to get on our mailing list. We will be doing 
monlhly mailings to keep you updated on our 
office and events. 

This year is bowxl to be filled with C1tcitement 
for everyone. ff there is anything thal this office 
can help you will, please don't hesilate to ask. 

I look forward to helping direct the Gay/ 
Lesbian Student Association this year and I koow 
we can do great things together. 

!Avid B<>lkovac 
Co-Chair, G.LR.C. 

@~~~lYli'~lllll@ 
D~nea{A11.s1s) 

Blazll)9 4 6 E Stn St., 
246-1299 

TheBrassGarden 112SE4thSI., 
243-3965 

Club 508 508 c1nton Ave .. 288·8508 
The D & M 424 E Locust St., 

243-9629 
Omaha CA.C. 4021 

The Chesterfield 1951 St. Marys, 
342·1244 

OC's 1019 S. 1oth, 344-3103 
The Diamond 712 S. 16th, 342·9595 
Gilligan's 1823 Leavenworth, 

449-9147 
The Max 1417 Jackson, 346-4110 
The Run 1715 Leavenworth, 

449-8703 
Llncoln CA.~ . 402! 

Panic 200 S. 181 St., 4 5-6764 
Club 2001 500 Sun Valley Road, 

476-2001 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
GWM, 40's, wants to meet GM, especially 20-
30, looking for friendship and more. Photo if 
possible. Boxholder, P.0.Box 822. Kearney. NE 
68848-0822 (Nv92) 

WHATIS A SEMI-NUDE PARTY? Discrete, 
men 25-55, gorgeous privar.c home. beautiful 
numbers. 60% out of towners, group rooms, 
X:XXvideos! Wanttocome? 489-3155 (Nv92) 

MALE PARTY ANIMALS King size water 
bed. adult videos, hot tub. group action rooms, 
free snacks, mix, love. B. Y.O.B., enr.cr back 
door, bring friends. (402) 489-3155 (Nv92) 

Are there any single gay women out there77 If 
you'n, lonely, need someone in your life, please 
drop me a line,. Picture and phone number 
welcomed. I'm a lonely single woman. Please 
wrir.c: Special. Box 6055, Omaha, NE 68106-
0055 (Dc92) 

I'm 32y, lonely, healthy, quiet, Italian. Tired of 
bars and interested in meenng guys for friends or 
fun. serious~. 346-9460 MSG.J.O. (Nv92) 

Mature GWM wishes to meet young mature 
GWM for rrlendshlp. Wrir.c Boxholder #228, 
2730 S. 123rd CL, Omaha, NE 68144 (Ja93) 

LAKECANDLEWOOD Condo, OneBedroom 
Apartment, Utilities Included. Privar.c Entrance, 
Washer/Dryer, GWM 20-35 Non-smoker, NO 
Pets, Little Cooking, References, Perfect for 
StudenL Plcaseleavemessage496-8992 (Nv92) 

LONELY? 
Looklnl! ror a friend/lover? Call Infinity, a 
nationwide matching service, video club and 
more for gay men& women. 60'2-848-6780.(Ja93) 

SAFE, DISCREET, WM, 42, WANTS TO 
HELP HEALTHY MALES, 30 AND UNDER, 
EXPERIENCE THE EXCITEMENT OF 
BEING BOUND AND GAGGED.GFLH, P.O. 
BOX 19031, OMAHA. NE 68114. (No92) 

Cadog, creative, rompass!opatc GWM, early 
thinies, short and stocky, non-smoker, chemical· 
free seeks GM for friendship/relationship. I have 
traditional values and am a hopeless romantic 
who talks with my head bu! lisr.cns with myhearL 
I give what I sc*=bonestv openness sincerity. 
Scn$itivity and stability I'm attracted to husky, 
hairymen. Don'tyouwonder"wbatlf''. Reach 
ouL Let's explore how much we can add to each 
other'slives. P.O.Box3782J,Omaha,NE68137. 

LOOKING FOR LOVE? Make sure that's all 
you find. Use a latex condom every time. OCHD 
at444-6875. (Ap93) 

COUNSELING-Individual and relatlonshlp
lesbil!ll/gay issues, ti f echanges, identity, decision 
making, disability, abuse.JudithM. Gibson. M.A. 
(402) 477-6985 (De92) 

558-5303 
For all the news in the community, call 
A.N .G.LE. 's Information and Referral line at 
(402) 558-5303 (Mr93) 

....... \ 1fri ,%. ..... . 
:::::::: l~v'~:::::: . . ...... '/Yfl. l· ......... . . v . 

Subscribe Today! 

Order your one year subscription 11)1 malling $19. •• 
'!be New Voice ts mailed in a plain brown envelope. 

BRJDGE-Knowhowtoplay? Want to learn? 
Whynotjoinusfor anevertingoffunl Call Allen 
at 489-3155. (Nv92) 

THE GOOD STUFF in the BROWN BOTTLE. 
Genuine aromatic amyl carburetor cleaner. The 
real thing! For order form, send SASE to: 
Occupant #304, 3712 N. Broadway, Chicago, IL 
60613 (Carburetor cleaner to be used for that 
purpose only.) (Ap93) 

Enjoy Gay San Francisco! Stay in the homes of 
lesbiarts, gays, and bisexuals. Accomodatioiu. 
some meals, gay everus/resources fun! Western 
Exposure (510) 869-439S. P.O. Box 2116 
Berkeley, CA !14702. (De92) 

Roommate to share 2 bedroom house near "Old 
Market"andbars. Fencedyatd,garage. $125.00( 
month and Jfl utilities. Mike: 345-3562 

Youwork&BP.and work-outevenHA&QE&l 
•FULL-BODY MASSAGE will take the EDGE 
OFF & provide BALANCE• Serving Gay; 
Lesbian; Trans; Bi; & Her.cro Communities.Gift 
Certificates Available. OM/LIN APPT JIN0342-
1935 (-92) 

BRIDGE Want to play? Whetheryou'veplayed 
for years or just want to learn how. For more 
information call 553-1860 (Ja93) 

NATURE SUNSHINE: Encapsulated herbs, 
extracts, vitamins, and minerals. Independent 
Distributor: DK Sterling Phone: 402-345-4717 

The New Voice of Nebraska 
Classified Ad 

rite your ad here: ---------------------------------1 

Classified ads In the New Voice of Nebraska are S3.for 20 words or fess. Each addtttonaf word ts 20¢. Ads must be received 
the 10th of/be monJh preceedlng the month )OU Wish your ad to appear. 

Mail to: 
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LINCOLN 

Akobollcs Anonymous, Open Mtg Friday 8pm 
I st Plymouth Congregational, 20 & D, 438-5214 

Arbor Moon Alternative Bookstore, Galhcring 
Place, 1448E.Lincoln 68502.()penMon&Wcd 
12-lpm,Sat 14pm. Wally 476-')389/4894634. 

BiP ALS (Bisexual People/ Alternate LlfeStyle) 
,Bo,80913,Lincoln. 6850J, lstMonday7:30pm, 
Comerstone(upstrs)640 N 16. All sexes welcome. 

Gay Mens Support Group, Counseling Center 
1234 Admin Bldg, UNI.., Lincoln 68508. 472'. 
3461. Confidential 

Lesbian Support Group,Womens Resource 
Center, Room 338, Neb Union, UNI.., Lincoln. 
68588. 472-2597, Meets Wednesdays at 6pm. 

Lincoln Legion or Lesbians, P.O. Box 84245, 
Lincoln 68501-4245 Feminist collective, 
newsletter. support 

Nebras~ B~kstore, 14th & R Sleets, Lincoln, 
Altemallve Lif estyleSection carries 'The Advocate 

Open Door Ministry (402)423-8070. Orthodox 
spiritual counseling. No charge. 

Parents/Friends or Lesbians & Gays 
(P-FLAG), See Nebraska Statewide listing. 

Star City Llncs,Box 21903, Lincoln, NE68502. 
(402) 483-5251, Lealhcr club, Educational 

University Bookstore, 14th & RStreets. Lincoln. 
Gay Studies Section carries Books on G/L Life. 

Gay/Lesbian Resoun:e Ctr, Rm 234 Nebr Union, 
UNI.., Lincoln 68588-0455, 472-5644 Social. 
info & referral, library, Support group meets 
Wednesdays, 7:30pm 

TheWlmmln'sSbow, 12-3pmSunday KZUM 
89 .3 FM stereo. • ' 

Womens Journal Advocate, P.O. Box 81226. 
Linooln,NE68501 FeministMonthly Newspaper. 

Youth Talkllne (402) 473-7932, Friday & 
Sarurday 7pm-Midnite. Emotional support. 
referrals, 3!1d AIDS info for callers Age 23 and 
under. ProJCCl of Coalition for G/L Civil Rights 

YWCA Counseling & Education Department 
476-2802. Information and Referral. ' 

OMAHA 
Alcobolks Anonymous, Info: 345-9916 
Meetings: Open Meetings, Wednesday & 
Friday, 6:30pm, MCC-Omaha. 819 S. 22; 
Live & Let Live Grp. Pella Lutheran, 303 S. 
41,0maha. OpenMtgFriday 8:15pm, Al· 
Anon Meets Same Time, Same Place 

A.N .G.L.E., Inc. (Achieving New Gay & Lesbian 
Endeavors), Box 31.375_. Omaha. 68131. (402) 
558-5303, Org_•!11za11on for Networking, 
consciousness raising, and PRIDE activities. 

NOVEMBER 1992 

Citizens For Equal Protection, P.O. Box 55548, 
OmaJ:ia. 68155-0548. Legislative action group 
working for Human Rights ordinance. 

EAGLE-Omaha, Employee Association ofGays 
~ Lesbians. Resource grp of US WEST. For 
info: Contact S. McCar1ney, 1314 Douglas on 
Mall, 8th Aoor, Omaha 681()2. 

Fron~unnerSl'walkers.Box4583, Omaha68J04 
Rurmmg/Walking Club (Send SASE for info) 

Gay/Lesbian Information & Rererral Line 
A service of A.N.G.L.E., Inc., (402) 558-5303 

Gay/Lesbian Student Organization (GLSO), 
Box 8171, Omaha 68108. 1st & 3rd Sundays. 
7pm. Downtown Grounds, I I 17 Jackson.Omaha. 

Gay/Lesbian Support Group, MCC-Omaha, 
819 S. 22nd. 345-2563. Tuesdays 7:30pm. 

HAIR CARES, Foundation for hairdressers 
with AIDS. 1-800-HAIRCARES Judy 333-3329 

Lutherans Concerned, Isl Lutheran Church 
31 & Jackson, Omaha. 3454080 or 453-7137 
Meet 1st Sunday 7pm, ' 

Metropolitan Community Church or Omaha, 
Mailing Address: Box 3173, Omaha. NE 68103 
Services held at 819 S. 22 SL, Omaha. NE 
Worship Services al I 0:20am 

Omaha Meatpackers, Leather/Levi Club with 
focus on AIDS fundraising. Call: 455-6876 

Omaha Men OMEN, Box 3706 Omaha 68103 
Men interested in masculinity /masculine image 
Meets 3rd Sunday, 3pm, Usually at Gilligan's 

Omaha Players Club (OPC), PO Box 34463 
Omah~ 68134, (402) 451-7987. Leather/SM 
educ all on & play group. Men's & women's group. 

OLIS (Our Love Is Special), Box 11335, Omaha 
68111 Support/social grp for women of all colors 

Overeaters Anonymous Lambda Plush, Wed 
7:30pm Family &Friends 3040 N 102, Omaha 

Parent..rFriends of Lesbians & Gays 
(P-FLAG), See Nebraska Statewide listing. 

Presbyterians for Lesbian & Gay Concerns. 
(402) 133-1360: Cleve. Meets last Saturday Jan. 
Oct, 2ndSaturdayinDecember, NoNov meeting 

River City Mixed Bowling League. President -
E.Mucller(l)466-J789, V.P.-Chery!Christensen 
346-7699. Treasurer - Mike Shearer 3464110. 
Sunday, 3pm, Sky Lanes, 42 & Center. Omaha 

River City Gender Alliance, Box 680, Council 
Bluffs, IA 51502 For all who enjoy cross-gender 
community. Alloricnta1ions welcome. No sexual 
encounters. Meets monthly. 

River City Mixed Chorus, P.O. Box 3267 
Omaha. 68103-0267. 453-8884. Yoluntee; 
chorus for Gay/Lesbian/Sensitive people. 

Se,•enth Day Adventist Kinship, Inc, Support 
Info for Les/Gay 451-5631 /800-4-GA Y-SDA. 

THE NEW VOICE 

Women of the Plains, PO Box 24712. Omaha. 
NE68J24,Bring women'sculturebacktoOmaha 

Women's Support Group, MCC-Omaha. 
819 S. 22nd, 345-2563. Meets Saturdays 11am 

WomenSpace,Box 24712. Omaba68J24-0712 
Magazine for lesbian women's voices to be heard 

Youth Support Group, sponsor: Parents & 
Fri"!'dsof Lesbians/GaysOmahaChptr. For gay, 
lesbian youth and those questioning sexuality, 
ages 13 to 21. Meets Saturdays, Call 291-6781. 

Alcoholics Anonymous, 
•Grand Island, ()pen Meeting 12noon 

Sundays, 008)236-8610. 
•Kearney, ()pen Meeting 12noon Saturdays 

(308)136-8610. ' 

Coalltlo~ for Gay /Lesbian ClvU Rights. Box 
94882. L1.1~<:c:,ln _68509 Advocacy group lobbies 
for ~/L civil nghts, has newsleller, socials. 
Business Meeting, 3rd Tuesday, 7:30pm, St 
Marks, 13 & R; Isl Saturday Social Even~ 
Comerstone. 640 N. 16. Lincoln. 7-!0pm 

DC In '93, Box 34463, Omaha 68134-0463, Org 
for Nebraska Contingency in 1993 March on 
Washington. Amy Marie Meek (402)451-7987. 

Gay & Lesbian As.we. or Greater Nebraska. 
For info send self-addressed. stamped envelope 
to: GLAGN, Box 1546, Kearney, NE 68848 

Imperial <;ourtorNebraska,Bo, 3n2, Omaha 
68 l~ Social o~g for advancement of gay society, 
Business Mee1mg 1st Monday 

Lincoln/Lancaster Drug Projects, 610 "J", 
Lincoln,)475-5161, Dennis Hoffman. Case 
Mgr. Outpatient chemical dependency treal· 
mcnt while affirming s .. uality, Sliding Fee 

MATCHALL MATCHMAKERS, P.O. Box 
82281,Lincoln 68501-2281, Write for info. Also 
publishG.L.B. Da1eBook. costof penonal ad: S5 
for 30 words or less, 25 cents for each additional 
word. Send Cashier's check or money order to 
G.L.B., P.O. Box 82281, Lincoln 68501-2281. 

Tht New Voice of Nebras/ca, Box 3512, Omaha 
68103. ~onthly m.•s.azinc for Lesbian/Gay 
commuruty. Subscnpt1ons $19/year. Deadline: 
I 0th of month for publication following month. 

Parents,Frlends or Lesbians and Gays (P· 
FLAG) 

*Kearney. NE 68847: meets3pm,3rd Sunday 
at St Luke's Episcopal. Call (308)382-0752or 
(308) 995-5490. Direct correspondence to: 
PFLAG, 1320 8th Ave., Holdrege, NE 68949 

*Box 4374, Lincoln, NE 68504, (402) 435. 
4688. Meets 4th Tuesday, 7pm at Unitarian 
Church. 6300 'A' SL, Groups for family of 
people with HTY, and Gay/Lesbian Youth 
Group meet same time & place. 

*2912 Lyrmwood Dr .. Omaha, NE 68123 
291-6781. Meets 2nd Thur,;day at 7 p.m . .' 
Isl United Methodist, 7020 Cass Street. 
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FEATURING THE MIDWEST'S MOST EXCITING GAY DANCE CLUB & 
Ul 
>+I 

THE MAX 
Proudly gov owned and operated 

NOV. 8th 
ICE BOWL SHOW 
River City Bowlers entertain Omaha in support of 
Nebraska's 1st National Gay Bowling Tournament 

NOV. 15th 
BAR-B-QUE on the Patio from 4-8 for Ice Bowl 

They're gonna' make you sweat! 
Direct from Chicago- It's BODY SWEAT - Male Dancers 

NOV. 22nd 
NEBRASKA UNITED 1992 
Omaha Gay & Lesbian groups unite to bring you a very special evening 
of Variety & Comedy. Theatrical Performers, Live Performances, 
Omaha's Finest Impersonators and more join together to benefit the 
AIDS Memorial Quilt Presentation in Nebraska. 

NOV. 29th 
THE MEN OF TEXAS are upon you! 

Direct from Dallas - 5 of the Hottest Texans 
take on Nebraska & The Max! 



GILLIGAN'S 
OPEN 2 P.M. to 1 A.M. 

HAPPY HOUR 
5 P.M. to 9 P.M. 

NOWKAROKE 
IN BACK BAR 

THURSDAY, SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 9 P.M - 1 A.M. 

FRIDAY 6 P.M. - 1 A.M. 

NEBRASKA~, 
Vs 

Oklahoma 
Friday Nov. 27th. 

C, 

Fu;R~i?c00 -G-MIL ..... LI~GA~NiS f U§ 

1823 Leavenworth Street 
449-9147 


